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Put up the Christmas tree last
night, however we must say
that there is something lacking
and most of the zest is lost,
without a bunch of kids scream-
ing and yelling and "helping"
to decorate it.
„Yds remember when we were a
'id one Christmas, a younger
sister standing on a ladder, at-
tempted to hang' something on
the tree and fell over in the
middle of it.
Fortunately, having a mother
with a great sense of humor,
this tragedy was turned into Leon Coursey of Alm° Route
. happiness, since we were able One was claimed by death this
to trim the tree two times in- morning at 5:30 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The deceased was 51 years
of age and his death followed
an extended illness. He was a
member of the Woodmen of the
World.
The county man is survived
cut back, but no traffic light, by his wife, Mrs. Mary C. Cour-
This is still a four-way stop and sey of Almo Route One; his
ea good spot for an accident mother, Mrs. Vadie Coursey of
Murray; one daughter, Mrs.
*There was a young couple at- Joan BaLeanne of Dexter; one
tending a college football game son, Ray Gene Coursey of Al-
when the escort suddenly I /no, two sisters, Mrs. J a c k
pointed to the field saying, osendenon of Rockford, us, and
"That man out there playing Mrs. James Lamb of Murray
left end will be our best man Route Five; one brother, Billy
(Continued on Back Pane) Joe Coursey of Benton; five
grandchildren.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Friday at two
p. m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Interment will be in the Ste-
ward Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home where
Oury Edwards of Detroit, friend' may call.
Mich., formerly of Po': :-ea,
died Monday at his home. He
was 63 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
8 
Lela Hutson Edwards of De-
aitroit. Mich.: his mother, Mrs.
Media Edwards of Westland.
Mich.; two daughters, Mrs. L.
D. Fugate of North Carolina
and Mrs. Robert Murray of
Birmingham. Mich.; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Jack Peek and Mrs.
Willie Pinkson of Allen Park,
Mich., Mrs. Woodrow Albin of
Westland, Mich., and Mrs. Eu-
nice Henry, 218 South 13th
Street, Murray; one brother,
'Thad Edwards, Jr., Rochester,
Mich.; seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with burial to
follow in the New Liberty
Cemetery in Henry County,
Tenn.
I The body will arrive in Mur-
ray today and friends may call
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home after five p.m. today
(Wednesday).




Seaman Bobby Emerson, son
of Mrs. Lennis Houston of
Murray Route Five, has com-
pleted basic training at the
Great Lakes Naval Center in
Illinois.
The Murray man is now stat-
ioned at San Diego, California,
and has duty in the Air Ferry
Sqd. No. 32 on North Island.
His address is Bobby J. Emer-
son SA B22-11-81, Air Ferron
32, San Diego, California 92136.
Leon Coursey
Dies Today
'stead of just once.
The situation at Twelfth and
Main streets continues the
same. A lot of money was spent
widening the street, going





The New Providence Saddle
Club will have a dinner meet-
king at the Bull Durham Rest-
aurant near Paris Landing State
Park on Saturday, December
14.
The dinner will be served at
six pin, and all members and




by United reins International
Mostly fair today and east to-
night. High today 40s east to
50s west. Low tonight mostly
in the 30s. Increasing cloudi-
ness from west tonight and
warmer through Thursday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 41-50 highs
and 24-34 lows, except 2 to 6
degrees below normal west.
Precipitation will average ap-
proximately a half inch late
%
this week
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.4,
up 0.1, below dam 301.8, no
change
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 3544,
up 0.1; below dam 306.5, up
0.2.
Sunrise 7:00, sunset 4:40.






WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident-elect Richard M. Nixon
is making a sharp break with
precedent in selecting Rep.
Melvin Laird, R-Wis., to head
the Pentagon. Laird will be the
first defense secretary recruit-
ed from Capitol Hill.
The break it probably inten-
tional, portending an era of
smoother relations between the
Defense Department, the na-
tlon's largest employer, and a
Congress which made a prac-
tice of calling Laird' predeces-
sors to personal account for
everything from boot laces to
battleships.
The 46-year-old congressman's
selection for the post has not




Sgt. Roger S. Gordon is now
at home at 807 North 16th
Street. Murray, on leave after
serving for one year in South
"ietnam.
Gordon served with the 554th
C E. S., better known as Red
Horse, a division of the Air
Force, assigned to carry the big
work load in South East Asia.
On completion of his leave,
Sgt. Gordon will be stationed at
Homestead Air Force Base at
Miami, Florida.
4 









WHILE THE SOVIET UNION YELLS it is a "provocation," the guided missile destroyer USS
Dyess sails through the Bosporous Straits between Turkey and Greece en route to the
Black Sea on "routine maneuvers," according to the U.S. The Dyess was accompanied by
another U.S. destroyer. the Turner, on the five-day mission. Coblephoto
England Has A Co At The
Bonnie And Clyde Legend
By PETER J. SHAW
LONDON Oes — The petite
girl is no poetess. Just 18, she
has a hair-trigger temper and a
yen for wigs.
Police say she thirsts for ''the
fast, fast life."
The four young men pack an
arsenal of shotguns and other
weapons. The fast cars they
steal are driven with skill.
One of the youths bears an
uncanny resemblance to Clyde
Barrow, who with Bonnie Park-
er became an American gang-
ster legend in the 1930s
Today rtritain is living the
story. It 'is a bloodless tale thus
far. Scotland Yard has taken
unprecedented steps to keep it
Armed police • patrol Eng-
land's often fog-swept high-
ways and secondary roads. They
think what has become known
as the "Bonnie and Clyde Gang"
is bound for possible sanctuary
in London.
The hunt has melodramatic
overtones seldom seen in Brit.'
airs
Grim detectives warn of the
danger of a 1930s-style show-
down complete with blazing
shootout. Mothers and girl-
friends have made emotional ap-
peals to the four men and the
girl to surrender.
I'll Marry You
"Give yourself up and I'll
marry you," a girlfriend urged
one of the youths in a national
Sunday new4saper story. "But
I won't marry a rod."
The off-screen saga began
last month when Roger Den-
hardt arid Terrence Tharme,
both 20, burst out of a reforma-
tory just south of London's
Heathrow Airport.
On Nov. 20 two shotgunsvav-
ing men held up a Birmingham
bank and escaped with $48,000.
Police said they were Denhardt-
Barrow 's look -alike—a nd Thar-
me.
Two other reformatory es-
papees, Francis Harren and
Christopher Hague, both 19,
joined Tharme and Denhardt.
So did Sandra Ann Shelton, a
brunette in others. Police said
she wears wigs.
How Sandra came to be the
"Bonnie" among the "Clyde."
is not clear. Reports have rang-
ed from her being Herren's
girlfriend to, one she May be
a kidnap victim
Have Eluded Law
So far they have kept a step
ahead of the lila. They have
streaked throughout the English
countryside in a string of Aden
Jaguars, Daimlers and Fords.
Like Clyde Barrow, they go for
fast cars.
Because the gang is heavily
armed, police have issued hand-
guns to 100 men of the elite
British Regional Crime Squad.
Television and newspapers
carry pictures of the wanted
quintet, rare because Britain
has strict curbs on publicity of
criminal suspects. Mothers and
fathers of the five went on
television to plead "Come on in.
You'll get killed."
Frank Davies, Scotland Yard's
top man on the case, issued an
unprecedented appeal:
"We understand you are ir
possession of guns and you may
be getting desperate. We want
to avoid violence at all costs.'
Briton's prone to "have a go'
at criminals, have been warned:
"Do riot tackle these people on
your awn. You could end up
very dead."
"This is ridiculous in this day
and age" said a crime squsS
spokesman." We'll get them—
and we'll answer violence with
violence. This sort of armed
gang thing went out in the 30s."
Yavonna Lovett
Rites Are Held
Graveside services for Yavon-
na Gayle Lovett, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ray-
mond Lovett of Benton, Were
held at 2 p.m, Tuesday at Cal-
vert City Cemetery with Rev.
Roy Brown officiating.
The baby died at 11 p.m.
Monday at Benton Municipal
Hospital.
Besides her parents, surviv-
ors include the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doughty
of Calvert City Route Two, and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lovett of
Benton, and great-grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cody o f
Washington, Ill., Mr. and Mrs.
Webb Lovett of Hardin Route
One, Felix Parrott of Benton
Route Seven, and Thomas H.
Doughty of Dexter.
HAS BROKEN ARM
Miss Kathy Hopkins, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edison Hop-
kins of Farmington Route one,
sustained a broken arm while
at school at Calloway County





Word has been received of
the death of Tom Henry Os-
born of Sandwich, Ill., former-
ly of Calloway County, who
died Tuesday at the Com-
munity Hospital, Sandwich, at
the age of 66.
Mr. Sandwich was a retired
chief of police of Plano, Ill,
member of Masonic Lodge No.
418, Plano, and 'also of the
Eastern Star Chapter. He was a
member of the Church of
Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Tollie Allen Osborn of Sand-
wich. Ill.; three daughters, Mrs.
Otis (Jesse) Teckenbrock of
Plano, ni., Mrs. Leonard (Bar-
bara) Stahl and Miss Frances
Osborn of Sandwich, Ill.; one
son, Thomas Osborn, Jr., of
Plano, Ill.; two sisters, Miss
Beulah Osborn and Mrs. Clar-
ence Killey of Plano, Ill.; three
brothers, Walter and John Os-
born of Sandwich, Ill., and Joel
Osborn of Michigan.
The deceased is also survIv-
ed by eleven step children and
several cousins in Murray and
Calloway County.
The body will arrive in Mur-
ray for the graveside services
to be held at the New Concord
Cemetery, Saturday at two p.m
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the local
arrangements,
SHA1H-FAISAL MEET
BEIRUT (UPI) — The Shah
of Iran arrived in Saudi Arabia
Saturday for six days of talks
with King Faisal on the mid-
east, a Saudi radio broadcast




Sgt. Daniel L. Easley
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APO San Francisco,
California 96386
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Murray High School and Mur-
ray University High School Co--
sponsored the second annual
Nathan B. Stubblefield Speech
Pnd Debate Tournament last
Saturday. More than 300 stu-
dents participated representing
schools in three states, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and Missouri.
Seventeen schools took part
in the contests and the parti-
cipants won trophies or awards
in the day long tournament.
One irc,the tournament direct-
ors (lest-robed the program as a
"very pleasing day for all."
Student-s from both schools
worked very hard to make the
tournament a success. George
Roberts from University School
and Ronald Eteshear from Mur-
ray High were the -directors, -
Mrs. Stephenson's
Rites Are Held
Furteral services for Mrs.
Lucy Bell Stephenson, native of
Calloway County, were held
Tuesday at the Roth Funeral
Chapel, Paducah, with Rev. C.
F Greer officiating Burial was
in the Maplelawn Cemetery
with nephews serving as pall-
bears.
Mrs Stephenson, age 83, wi-
dow of Robert Miller Stephen-
son, died Sunday at the River-
side Manor Nursing Home, Pa-
ducah.
Survivors are a daughter,
Miss Mary Estelle Stephenson
of Paducah; foster son, Ralph
M. Collins of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio; two grandchildren; four
great grandchildren, a number
of nieces and nephews.
Sp5 Euel M. Ross
Serving In Germany
Sp5 Euel M. Rose, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Rose, 801 North
19th Street, Murray, is now
serving with the U.S. Army in
Germany.
His wife, the former Rosetta
Shekel! of Murray, is with her
husband in Germany. His add-
ress is Sp5 Euel M Rose RA
53908144, Co. C. 2nd Bn 51st
Inf., APO New York 09140.
The Marshall County Cham-
ber of Commerce will hold its
Annual Membership Dinner
meeting and the installation of
officers and directors at the
Kentucky Dam Village on Tues-
day, January 14, at 6:30 p.m.
with Dr. Raymond S. Struck,
Professor of Physical Educat-
ion, Pikeville College, Pikeville,
Kentucky as guest speaker.
New officers to be installed
are: President, E. Val Winslow,
Plant Manager of the Pennsalt
Chemicals Corporation, who
succeeds Victor R. Powell, as-
sociated with the Bank of Ben-
ton: Vice President, R. C. Ri-
ley, Jr., with Peel & Holland
Insurance and Real Estate; and
Secretary-Treasurer, Richard N.
Douglas of Cedar Knob Resort.
Victor R. Powell will con-
tinue to serve as Immediate
Past President and the Board
Directors are Dr. Jack T. Crea-
son, Gordon W. Hargrove, Rich-
ard H. Lewis, Bob T. Long, Jr,
Neal Tolbert, and Troy E. Tru-
itt. A director will be appoint-
ed to fill the one-year unexpir-
ed term of a director who has
resigned.
Newly elected directors are
Govie W. Collins, Dr. Keith E.
Ellis, Charles Hensley, J. Wood-
row Hill, and Robert E. Len-
eave.
Three directors by appoint-
ment will be announced within
a short time.
Retiring directors are Dennis
Armstrong, Joe C. Neff, Victsr
R. Powell( will serve as Im-
mediate Past President, Robert
L. Ross, and Dr. Carroll Taylor.
Tickets for the annual din-
ner are now on sale. They may
be obtained from any director„
or at any of the four banks in
the county, or by writing or
telephoning the Chamber of-
fice (527-7665). The tickets are
$4.50.
Everyone is cordially invited




The Murray Rescue Squad is
sponsoring a benefit show Fri-




Randolph and an all-star aggre-
gation out of Music City, US.A.,
Nashville).
It runs the gamut in music:
jazz, pop, country and folk.
"We play for the people and
what we play should suit the
musical tastes of everybody,"
promises Randolph.
-There'll also be comedy, if
you can call what I offer come-
dy," adds Randolph.
Spotlighted also on the show
will be young guitarist-singer-
writer Jerry Reed. "Jerry playe
'now' music," explains Boots.
Backing up Randolph a n d
Reed' will be the Nashville All





Plans are being made for a
ladies day luncheon to be held
Thursday, January 2, at 12:15
p m at the Oaks Country Club
This will be the first for
1969. Further announcements




GEORGETOWN, Ky. EPS —
The de.truction cf five barns
In the Scott-Fayette County area
in the past three weeks by ar-
sonists has resulted in more
than $100,000 in damages, a
fire official said today.
Fire Chief Ed Moore said
four tobacco barns and one hay
barn have been set ablaze. Two
were set afire early Monday
and two others early Tuesday,
he said. The fifth was burned
Nov. 27.
The hay barn, located on the
Mereworth Farm which strad-
dles both counties, suffered on-
ly slight damage early Tuesday
when a patrolling state trooper
discovered the blaze and bro-
ught it under control.
An investigation by state po-
lice is under way, Moore said,
in an attempt to apprehend the
arsonists.
A Fayette County Fire De-
partment spokesman said four
barns were set afire last sum-




Two thefts were reported to
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday at 12:10 p.m.
Paul Sargent of 629 Hart
Hall said a Timex watch, a
Zippo lighter, and one pipe, ail
valued at about $100.00, were
reported stolen sometime be-
tween five and six p.m. on
Thursday, December 5.
Jesse Carter of Boaz told po-
lice that four hub caps off of a
1966 Mustang, parked at the
Murray State University park-
ing lot, were stolen sometime
between seven and 8:30 p.m.




PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — The
Purchase Area Economic 0
portunity Council Tuesday was
ordered to reinstate three anti-
poverty workers discharged last
month.
In a directive from the Wash-
ington bureau of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, the
council was ordered to rein-
state Mrs. Loraine Mathis, Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Anita Jackson,
Murray, and Mrs. Dorothy Wal-
ker, Mayfield, and was also or-
dered to release pay retroac-
tive to Nov. 7, the date of their
dismissal.
The three workers will re-
main on the 0E0 payroll only
a short time, however, because
in another directive the Wash-





The funeral for John B.
Adams of 1639 Miller Avenue
was held today at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.




Wayne Stone, Danny Cunning-
ham, Alfred Williams, and Gar-
nett Adams. Interment was in
the Spring Creek Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Adams, age 62, died Sunday
at the Veterans Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn His wife, Mary Cun-
ningham Adams, died May 13,
1962.
Survivors are his mother,
Mrs. Annie Adams; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Billy (Ann Jackson;
three sons, John Wayne, Ken-
neth Dan, and Phillip Lynn
Adams. three sisters, Mrs. Bur-
gess Marine, Mrs. Geneva Tra-
vis, and Miss Elizabeth Adams;




The Hazel Woman's Clhb will
have its annual Christmas party
at the Triangle Inn on Thurs-
day, December 12, at 6:30 pin.
Mrs. J. W. Jones, president,
said gifts will be exchanged
and Mrs Charles Knott will
give the devotion.
Members are asked to note




Dr. Gregor Sebba of the gra-
duate faculty of Emory Univer-
sity will present a public lect-
ure on Tuesday, December 17
at 7:30 p.m., on "Rousseau and
the Modern Self" in the Nurs-
ing Building Auditorium.
There is presently in the
University Library a display of
Dr. Sebba's published work and
of materials concerning Rous-
seau. The Foreign Language
Department also has on display
in the language laboratory, Wil-
son Hall 107, a collection of
reproductions of paintings by
Baroque and Rococo artists con-
temporary with or slightly an-
tedating Rousseau.
Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 1712-
7E, French philosopher, pro-
bably had more influence in
shaping Romanticism and lat-
er thought than any other man
of the 18th century. One of his
major theses was that man is
good by nature but is corrupted.
by civilization, which is some-
times referred to as the doct-
rine of the "noble savage". He
also wrote the famous "Con-
trat Social" and a classic novel
on education, "Emile". His
"Confessions rank alongside
those of St. Augustine as per-
haps the outstanding examples
of the type. Rousseau was al-
so a self-taught authority on
musical theory and a composer.
His private life was chaotic,
and in later years he developed
paranoic tendencies. He was a
unique and interesting individ-
ual.
The Department of Foreign
Languages will honor Dr. Seb-
ha with a dinner at 6:00 p.m.
on the 17th in the Student Un-
ion Building. All interested
rnembegs of the faculty and
administration are invited to
secure reservations through the
departmental secretary, Mts.





The Luther Robertson School
Parent - Teacher Association
heard a program of music and
reading at the meeting held
Monday night at the school.
Mrs. John Bowker, director
of choral music for the school,
played the piano and Maribeth
Kaegi was the director of the
choir from the fifth grade.
The children marched in
singing "0 Come All Ye Faith-
ful". They sang several carols
with readings in between.
The program was closed with
the song "Silent Night" preced-
ed by "We Wish You A Merry
Christmas".
Among the children featured
in the program were Gary
Hainsworth, Chris Birdsong.
Kim Fox, Janey Poole, Renee
Taylor, Cheryl ?Clam. Phyllis
Tibbs, and Ricky Cunningham.
Mrs. James Johnson, PTA
president, announced that no
meeting will be held in January
and that the February meeting
will be Dad's Night.
Christmas Films
May Be Reserved
Schools, church groups and
other organizations may reserve
"The Spirit of Christmas," a 30
minute color film, again this
year, according to R. K. Carpen-
ter, manager of South Central
Bell.
"The Nativity," from the
Bible and Clement (Mark
Moore's 'The Night Before
Christmas" are enacted by the
Mable Benton Marionettes in
this film.
For information about "The
Spirit of Christmas," call the
South Central Bell business of-
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Bible Thought for Today
Our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until that he
have mercy upon us. —Psalm 123:2.
God's mercy is ever available to all those whose
hearts and minds are fixed upon Him.




Mrs. Ella Nix, age 84, passed away last night at the
Murray Hospital.
Men in service notes: Pvt. eharles W Nesbitt re-
cently completed the 13 week refrtgeration equipment
repair course at the Army Engineer School, Fort Bel-
yob', Va., Army Pvt. J. C. Collins recently completed an
eight week automotive maintenance course at Fort
Chaffee, Ark.; Army Recruit Edward J. Walston recent-
ly completed the eight week automotive maintenance
helpers course at Fort Knox.
Johnson's Grocery is observing its sixteenth anni-
versary this week and Is running a
day's Ledger la Times.
J. D. Orr, Frances Armstrong, Georgia Windsor,
Dorothy Rogers, Ronnie England, Wade McCallon, Ron-
nie Faster, John Causey, Paula Galloway, Elsie Todd,
Patsy Hutchins, and Marilyn Tucker are members of the
cast of the freshman play, "Hesitating Tom" at Lynn,
Grove School. Mrs. Ottis Patton is the sponsor.
two Page ad in to-
20 Years Ago Today
James Bond urant, Bill Cain, Barbara Downs, WU-
lisun Mc.KIrath, and Rupert Parks were seniors
for the last time wiV the Murray High School Band on
Thanksgiving Day Urs. EL L Williarnii is director Qf
the band.
Rev. Jacob RasenthaJ, Jewish Baptist minister, will
speak at the Oak Grove, New rovidence, and Mt. Car-
mel Baptist Churches this week.
The your people of the Memorial Baptist Church
enjoyed a buffet supper in the recreation room of the
Baptist Student Union Mrs. Wendell Rone and Jame.
Compton wen the game prizes
Postmaster Harry I Sledd warned today that a seri-
ous at minute jam in holiday mall deliveries Is possi-
ble here if too many persons continue to delay mailing
their cards and packages.
U.S. BATTLESHIP BLASTS ENEMY POSMONs Marking the
first time the battleship fired at enerny positions in the
DMZ since the bombing halt, the U.S.S New Jersey fires its
16-inch guns off the coast of Hue, South Vietnam Enemy
guns have been firing at reconnaissance planes from the






This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office of
the U. S. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. The col-
umn answers questions most fre-
quently asked by taxpayers.
Q- Is a gilt of food or clothing
to a charity deducllble? I gave
some things to some Boy Scouts
when they came through our nei-
ghborhood collecting for a local
church.
A - Yes, gilts of food, clothing,
and other property to a charitab-
le group are considered a con-
tribution which may be deducted.
The amount of the deduction wou-
Id be the fair market value of the
property donated.
Q - I'm working a few hours a
night in a local department store.
Is there any way I can stop them
from taking Social Security tax
out of my pay since my regular
job gives me full coverage?
A - EICh employer is re-
quired to withhold Social Security
taxes on the first $7,800 of in-
come paid each employee during
1968.
If more than $343.20 is with-
held from your wages for Social
Security in 1968 because you
worked for two or more employ-
ers, the excess should be taken
as a tax credit on your 1968 in-
come tax return.
Q - I'm a full-time student
and don't expect to have a paying
job anytime before the end of the
year. Can I file my tax return
now to get tack the money with-
held from my paycheck last sum-
mer .
A - No, an income tax return
cannot be filed until the end of the
tax year. Even though you may
not work or receive income dur-
ing the rest of the y9su-, a tax
return is required to be filed on
the basis of a full tax year.
Q. My income is quite a bit
higher than I expected it to be
this year. Is it to late to file an
estimated tax return?
A - No. If your situation chan-
ges after September 1 you should
file declaration of estimated tax
and make the required payment
by January 15. To obtain a copy
of an estimated tax. declaration
seen a post card to your Dis-
trict Director and ask for Form
104 DES, Declaration of Estim-
ated Tax for Indivickals.
However, if you file your 1968
ALMANAC
by United Pres* Intc•rnetional
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 11
the 540th day of 1988 with 2t
to follow.
The moon is between its full
ehase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1907, President Theodore
Roosevelt announced he would
not be a candidate for another
term.
In 1930, effects of the de-
preulon began to spread in
New York, where the Bank of
the United States, including 80
branch offices, closed its doors.
In 1936, King Edward VIII
abdicated his British throne to
marry American divorcee Wal-
lis Warfield Simpson.
In 1941 four days after Ja-
pan's sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor, Congress declared a
state of war between the Unit-
ed States and Germany and It-
aly.
A thought for the day —
British writer Lord MacAulay
said, "His imagination resembl-
ed the wings of an ostrich. It
enabled him to run, though not
to soar."
return and pay in full the balance
of tax due by January 31, 1969,
you need not file the required
declaration or make the January
15 payment.
Q - Does IRS have the legal
right to seize somebody's prop-
erty or bank account for unpaid
taxes?
A - Yes, Federal tax law pro-
vides several actions that IRS
can take to protect the gover-
nment revenue when a taxpayer
'refuses to satisfy his obligation
voluntarily.
Before enforcement actio is
taken, a person who owes thes
is given ample opportunity -to
voluntarily pay his tax liability.
A taxpayer is sent several writt-
en notices and invited to visit
IRS offices to discuss the matter.
If in response to any one of these
notices the r cooperates,
no enforcemen0.41lon is taken.
Only when all attempts to gain
the taxpayer's cooperation in re-
gard to the settlement of his tax
liability have failed, does IRS in-
itiate levy action to enforce the
law,
NEW • YORt —Tht
Luther= Social Welfare Con-
ference of America will hold
four regional meetings this






to Thomas F. Anderson and
Cte 13, Anderson of Fort Camp-
bell, three lots; Howard L. Jack-
son and Mary L. Jackson of Mad-
ison, Tem., one lot; Joseph La-
bolle Smith and Kenneth Smith
of Lebanon, Ind., two lots; Shir-
ley Bennett of Memphis, Tenn.,
one lot; W. E. Plantt and Patric-
ia Platt of Franklin, one lot; G.
Ray Nelson and Betty J. Nelson
of Wheaton, Ill., one lot; Frank
huenzie and Edith Kuensie of
Florissant, Mo., one lot; AllenJ.
Dickerson and Ora Dickerson of
New Johnsonville, Tenn., two lo-
ts.
Smithwood Development Corp-
oration, Inc., to Herbert Bell
and Edna Bell of Milan, Tenn.,
three lots; Joseph L. Piotrzkow-
ski and Catherine Piotrzkowski
of Fort Campbell, nine lots; Ken-
neth S. Myers of New Concord,
three lots; Dave Grooms and Ru-
th Grooms of New Concord, six
lots; Wilbur C. Kesler and Tres-
sie Kesler of Morgantown, Ind.,
three lots; Phillip L. Trummel
and Kay M. Trummel of Decatur,
two lots; Salvatore Meli and
Mary C. Meli of Franklin Park,
111.• two lots; Steve K. Cutler and
Gretchen L. Cutler of Fort Camp-
bell, one lot.
Smithwood Development Corp-
oration, Inc. to John H. Strube
and Stella Strube of Indianapolis,
Ind., one lot; Satnie D. Patterson
of Millington, Tenn., four lots;
William T. Dunstan and Edna L.
Dunstan of Gallatin, Tenn., one
lot; Donald P. Mahoney and Phy-
liss E. Mahoney of Chicago,
four lots; Dorothy Lee Beasley
and Sharon Bensley of Memphis,
Term., one lot; Arnold R. Evans
of Evansville, hid., two lots;
James E. Shreve and Dorothy
L. Shreve of Bicknell, Ind., four
lots; Wendell J. Chapman of Fo-
rt Campbell ,one lot,
Smithwood Development Corp-
oration, Inc., to R. E. Dencty and,
Dorothea Dendy of Paducah, two
lots; John B. McNiff and Beverly
McNiff of Joliet, Ill., two lots;
William R. Hunt and Geneva B.
Hunt of Springfield, Tenn., one
lot; Gordon Lee, Jr., of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., one lot; Clyde Fos-
ter and Ruby Foster of Parma,
Mo., two lots; Clifford Baker ,t
Gibson City, ill., three lots; I -.-
vine E. Martin and Clara H.
Martin of Danville, 111., one lot;
Hollis Lee Sinclair and Lucille
Sinclair of Petersburg, ills two
lots; John W. Fogleman and Dar-
ts L. Fogleman of Indianapolis,
Ind., two lots.
WYE HAPPINESS THIS YEAR!!
41. 4
Stanley Arnold Man Who Sells Dreams
By Central Press
NEW YORK. N.Y.—At first
glance, Stanley Arnold resem-
bles a clearwater college pro-
fessor of Egyptology. but the
steady gleam in his eye and his
maverick conversation reveal
the non-stop idea man that
lurks beneath.
Surrounded by French and
Italian furnishings, 26 floors
above Park Avenue, Arnold and
Associates have probably
dreamed up more unorthodox
ideas to stir the hesitant Amer-
ican consumer than anyone




1 Getting hundreds of thou-
sands of pcople to campete for
the opportunity to dig for buried
treasure on a Caribbean island
-- with the island itself as first
prize.
2—Offering one share of ev-•
cry company listed on the New
York Stock Exchange to a win-
ning slogan writer-- who, inci-
dentally, collected more than
$60,000 and decided to take it
in cash
3-- --Getting the nation's num-
ber one airline to woo secre-
taries of 2,500 top tycoons with
the weekly delivery of a long-
stemmed red rose, thus winning
a lion's share of coast-to-coast
executive travel.
"To succeed," says Arnold,
"a sales appeal must absolute-
ly, first and foremost, be sim-
plicity itself. The appeal must
be so direct, so easily under-
stood, that not one potential
consumer can miss it. Once
you've zeroed in accurately on
the consumer's real needs, real
motivations, the right appeal or
device---gorgeous in all of Its
simplicity and absolute appro-
priateness is as plain as the
nose on your face.",
• • •
THE UNIQUE but little-
know idea factory serves Good-
year. Ford Mot o r Company,
General Electric, United Air
Lines, Continental Can, Sher-
win-Williams, National Cash
Register, Quaker;Oats, Pet Milk
and nearly two dozen others of
like size and reputation.
Goodyear's "Great Songs of
t'hristmas" album illustrates
the Arnold formula. In 1961,
the company was experiencing
a painful decline in customer
traffic at its 60.000 retail stores
throughout the country. Ar-
r
old's assignment will to in-
crease sales at these outlets
edias
Stanley Arnold (left) pad Mitch
which sell household appliances
as well as automotive parts and
tires.
He conceived the —Great
Songs of Christmas" album as
• vehicle for annual presenta-
tion of the best sacred and tra-
ditional Christmas music per-




ARNOLD and Associates pro-
posed that the then 13.98 value
recording be sold for 61.00 at
G,swiyear stores only and rec-
ommended a first pressing of
one million albums. No amount
of advertising for automotive
parts stores, argued Arnold, no
matter how convincing the
claims, can begin to pierce the
heart like beautiful Christmas.
music.
The brass at Goodyear
scoffed and turned down the
idea not once, but three times
in a row. The idea seemed pre,
Miller discuss a Christmas album.
posterous to them. Arnold per-
sisted. At the fourth meeting.
a Goodyear officer announced.'
exasperated, "Stan. if we sold -
one million albums. I'd eat my
hat-- we're in the tire business
not the record business'"
• • •
ARVOLD'S reply finally
struck the responsive cord,
"You're not in the tire business
--you're in the people business.
Goodyear launched the
"Great Songs" album In 1961.
By the end of 1967, over 16 mil-
lion "Great Songs" albums had
been sold. The initlay pressing
for the 1968 verWin is three
million albums, which makes it
a gold record best seller even
before the first album hits the
racks.
"Great Songs- has been,, a
, complete Sell-out every year and
Goodyear has become the na'r'
tion's biggest phonograph al-
bum producer oii tside the
record industry
w.agiEBDAY- -DECEMBEFt 11, 1968
GOVERNORS COME CLEAN- -Ordinarily a busy governor has a lot on, but not these at the
Republican Governors' Conference in Palm Springs, Calif. Sauna bathing are from left
Harold LeVander of Minnesota, Tim Babcock of Montana, Russell Peterson of Delaware,
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PAGE THREE / 
:Dicky Lyons Named SEC
Player Of The Year
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA Trt — Versatile
*Dicky Lyon*, Kentucky's dolt-
all back who repeated as leag-
ue scoring champ despite miss-
ing a third of the season be-
cause of injury, was named
Southeastern Conference offen-
sive player of the year by
United Press international.
In balloting by sportswriters
and sportscasters from through-
out the region, the 185-pound
*senior tailback — vringback —
quarterback — aafetyman from
• Louisville, Ky., received four
times as many votes as the run-
ner-up—sophomore quarterback
Archie Manning of Ole Miss.
Lyons, who scored 11 touch-
downs in seven games before
suffering a shoulder injury, won
this year's scoring title with
pa points. That was seven less
points than his league • leading
total of 1967—but his touch-
down total was the same.
Even missing most of three
games, Lyons wound up second
in the SEC in kickoff returns,
fourth in punt returns and 11th
in rushing. Last year, he was
second in both punt and kick-
off returns and ninth in rush-
ing.
Lyons started his varsity ea-
seer as a defensive back and
led the league in punt returns
'as a sophomore. But after the
Wildcats were shut out three
times in ,their first five games
that seas he switched to full-
back and die 'Cats scored at
Least two touchdowns in each
of their last five games.
He wound up his three-year
varsity career with an NCAA
orecorcl for combined punt-kick-
off returns—returning 2,253
*yards, 76 yards more than the
previous record set by Steve
at Washington in 1963-1965.
Kentucky coach Charlie Brad-
shaw said all along that Lyons
was the best broken field run-
ner he'd ever coached and "pos-
sibly the moat versatile back
ever to play in the Southeast-
ern Conference."
• Kentucky went through three
..straight losing seasons, Brad
'shim said, "If we had a couple
of more Dicky Lyons, we'd be
McClain Led AL In
More Than One Way
BOSTON UPI - Denny McLain
igled American League pitchers in
four categories in addition to his
41181 victories and the Cleveland
Indians, led by Luis Tiant, won
team earned run average honors
during the 1968 season, it was
announced today by league pres-
ident Joe Cronin.
McLain, the league's first 30.
game winner since Lefty Grove
won 31 games in 1931, was also
the individual leader in starts
- 411, complete games 28, percen-
tage .838 and innings pitched
$36.
Tiant, who haa a 21-r, iecord
and a 1.60 ERA which was the
lowest since Walter Johnson's
1.49 in 1919, led the Cleveland
staff to a 2.655 ERA, That mark
kjust edged out the Baltimore
Orioles' staff which had a 2.66
liverage and compared to the
overall league mark of 2.98.
Tiant led the league with nine
shutouts and teammate Sam Mc-
Dowell was the leader in strike-
outs with 283. McLain ranked
second in strikeouts with 280
and fourth in ERA with 1.96.
a winner."
Lyons made the all-SEC fresh-
man team I a defensive back
and was a second-team all-SEC
defensive choice as a sopho-
more.
His ballots for the 1967 all-
SEC team were split between
three positions, but they totaled
up to a first-team berth and
he received more votes than
any other offensive player as





By United Press International
Louisville takes to the road
tonight in hopes of extending
its 3-0 college basketball record
and Murray and Eastern Ken-
tucky try the same thing on
the friendlier surface of a home
court
UL travels to Dallas for a game
with Southern Methodist, a
team that eliminated the Car-
dinals from the NCAA Midwest
Regionals two seasons ago.
Eastern hosts dangerous Mar-
shall of the Mid-America Con-
ference at Richmond. Marshall
stunned Morehead earlier this
week at Huntington, W. Va., and
will be out for a repeat per-
formance against an Ohio Val-
ley Conference foe.
Murray will uphold the hon-
or of the OVC when it enter-
tains Bradley of the powerful
Missouri Valley Conference.
In other Kentucky college ac-
tion tonight, Berea visits Union
and Thomas More continues its
road trip at Ohio Dominion.
Tuesday night, Thomas More
invaded Olean, N. Y.. and was
beheaded 82-63 by 10th- rank-
ed St. Bonaventure,
Six-foot-10 Bob Lanier tossed
in 30 points and snatched 16
rebounds as the Beanies notch-
ed their third victory without
a loss. John Wender scored 21
paints for the losers.
Kenny Davis and Jim Reid
combined for 57 points Tuesday
night to lead Georgetown to a
96-80 romp past Campbellsville.
Davis poured in 29 and Reid
notched 28 as the Tigers roared"
to their seventh win in eight
garnes.
Elsewhere Tuesday night Pa-
ducah Community Colleg nip-
ped Robert Morris of Illinois
76-69 and Somerset Community
College topped the Centre Col-
lege B squad 105-82_
Winning Way
CHICAGO UPI — Stan
hfikita of the Chicago Black
Hawks has won the National
Hockey League scoring title
four of the last five years. The
year he didn't win was the
1965-66 season when Mikita
finished second to teammate
Bobby Hull
Rupp's First Win
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
Adolph Rupp, the nation's win-
ningest college basketball
coach won his first game Dec
18, 1930. when his University
of Kentucky team downed
Georgetown KY 67-19
John L Sullivan was heavy-
weight boxing champion for 10
years (1892-1902).
LEDGE TIME — Mt RRAY
SPORTS
— Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor —
KENTUCKY
By United Press International
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
r Green Bay Packers Control
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
Holy Croas 94 Dayton 64
Danville 90 Stanford 52
Daviees Co. 87 Russellville 49
Dixie lights. 64 Simon K'ton 62
Drakesboro 84 Butler Co. 50
E'tcrwn Cath. 74 St. Cath. 30
Earlington 82 Christian Co. 84
Edmonaon Co. 53 CaneyvilLe 50
Eubank 82 Burnside 52
Ft. Knox 88 Flaherty 32
Garrard Co. 72 Wynsbg M. 54
Greenville 87 Muhlbg Cent. 63
Georgetown 68 Bracken Co. 48
Giasgow 70 Taylor Co. 48
Grant Co. 96 Owen Co. 60
Harlan 73 Cawood 58
Harrodsburg 69 Scmerset 58
Butler 62 Faind.ale 49
Country Day 76 Portland C. 54
Oldham Co. 72 Eastern 47
a-Pleasure Ridge 52
DeSales 50
Waggener 60 Trinity 44
Western 85 W. Hardin 83
Mt. Wash. 84 Lebanon Jct. 58
Menifee Co. 71 Ezel 44
Man 67 Nicholas Co. 65
Morgan Co. 73 Breck Till 72
Newport 76 Highlands 54
N. Warren 78 Richardsville 68
y-N. Hardin 61
Elizabethtown 57
Ohio Co. 71 Hughes Kirk 54
Owensboro 71 Hancock Co. 62
Pendleton Co. 70 Cmpb11 Co. 61
Providence 74 Dawson Spgs 46
Madison 83 Berea 46
Rowan Co. 76 Grayson 37
Sandy Hook 85 Hitchins 44
Salyersville 68 Pair'ssnlle 66
Scottsville 67 Swig Gm U 59
Shelby Co. 56 Frankfort 53
Shephardsville 64 OKH 63
St. Henry 68 St. Thcmas 50
Tates Creek 64 Wash. Co. 50
Tcllesbaro 74 St. Patrick 46
Todd Cent. 80 M.adsonville 68
Tcmpit.nsvle 62 Cumbld Co. 48
Trigg Co. 57 Murray 54
Trani:Re Co. 63 Eminence 52
Union Co. 59 Crittenden Co. 41
Trinity 65 St. Romuald 35
Ashland .59 Olive Hill 54
Anderson Co. 55 Lafayette 51
Allen Co. 62 Warren Cent. 61
Bardstown 74 Lebanon 65
Beechsvood 73 Lloyd 46
Bellevue 87 Ludlow 72
Boone Co. 81 Walt.-Verona 65
xSowling Gm 72 F.-Simpsn 70
Boyle Co. 68 McKinney 53
Breathitt Co. 73 Powell Co. 70
Bremen '91 Lewisburg 79
Burgin 69 Sayre 54
Clay Co. 80 Whitley Co. 55
Holmes 102 Silver Grove 62
Calhoun 72 Saersmento 70
Carr Creek 78 Whitesburg 5,4
Central City 77 Hopkinsville 64
Hart Co. 93 Greensburg 56
Hazel Green 70 Bush 67
Henry Co. 84 Carroll Co. 53
Inez 101 Pikeville 77
Hazel Gm Acad. 79 Jackson 63
Jessamine Co. 55 Mercer Co. 64
Knox Cent. 65 London 45
LaRue Co. 72 -Caverns 82
Lee Co. 83 Jackson Co. 58
Lx. Cads 89 Woodford Co. 60
Livingston 80 Evarts 61
Bryan Station 72 Good Shep. 43
Lone Jack 73 Pineville 67
Mason CO 87 Bath. Co 47
Maysville 52 Paris 49
Mt. Vernon 51 Annville 49
Middlesboro 80 Barbourville 60
irOvertInse; r-Doukl• over-
Western Div'' ison Playoffs
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI)—It's too early for the
Green Bay Packers to start
looking ahead to next year—
especially with those ancient
rival Chicago Bears coming
up.
"WE MAY be out of it, but
we can now control who goes,"
said Phil Bengtson of the
dethroned champions.
His reference e as to the
fact that Minnesota's only
hope for a berth in the Na-
tional Football League play-
offs rests on a Packers win or
tie against the Bears.
Should Chicago win, the
Bears will play Baltimore in
the Western Division playoff
—even if the Vikings score a
victory in their finale against
Philadelphia. Chicago and
Minnesota are currently tied
for the NFL's Central Divi-
sion lead, but the Bears beat
the Vikings twice this season
and that would put Chicago in
their playoffs in the ease of a
deadlocked finish.
Sunday's game at Chicago
will be the 100th renewal of
professional football's oldest
rivalry.
"It's always been a tough
game, being a rivalry game,
iand particularly now t won't
be any different," said Forrest
Gregg of the Packers. "Since
they have a chance to win the
title, I'm sure they'll come to
play so we have to be sure
e do."
BENGTSON didn't think the
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press international
St. Bonaventure 82 T. More 63
Georgetown 96 CampbilsvIle 80
Somerset CC 105 Centre B 82
Paduoah CC 76 R. Morris 60
Six Pro Football
Officials Suspended
For Rest Of Season
NEW YORK UPI - Six football
officials who deprived the Los
Angeles Rams of a down in the
last minute of a crucial National
Football League game with the
Chicago Bears Sunday have been
told they sit out the one remain-
ing week of the season-plus any
post-season games.
Pro football commissioner Pe-
te Rozelle barred the six from
further ettion in a statement
Monday that said "officials err-
ed in not permitting Los Angeles
one more down near the end of
the game." fi
Chicago won, 17-16, keeping its
hopes for a Central Division title
alive and eliminating the Rams
Hens. from championship contention in
the Coastal Division.
A penalty against Los Angeles
on the first down of its final ser-
ies nullified an incomplete pass
play. Following three additional
Incomplete passes, Rozelle said,
"the ball was turned over to Chic-
ago, thus depriving Los Angeles
of a fourth down play to which it
Cotton Bowl
Doubleheader
DALLAS UPI i—There were
two Cotton Bowl games played
In 1966. LSU defeated Arkansas
14-7 on New Year's day and
Georgia topped SMI1 24-9 on
Dec. 31.
•
GREEN BAT, WIS. — CAN'T MAKE ONE — Green Bay Peckers Elijah Pitts (22) trim but can't
make snort yard on fourth down situation late in game against Baltimore Colts it Green Bay
Sunday. Colts repeatedly stopped Packer drives and won. 16-3.
.11g==2  
•
events of last weekend—a loss
to Baltimore and wins by Chi-
cago and Minnesota that eli-
minated the Packers—would
have any bearing on Sunday's
contest.
"I'm sure they (the Pack-
ers, want to finish on a good
note . . . and beating the
Bears sould be a good one."
Bengtson said.
"I hope we knock the Bears
out of it just to keep our pride
up," said defensive tackle
Henry Jordan. "We can't just
lie down and die."
BENGTSON said Green
Bay's demise could be attri-
buted to "a combination of a
series of thing."
Injuries to the defensive line
and to quarterback Bart Starr
were the most serious.
"I thought at the beginning
of the season that we were
capable of going all the way,
and I still think we were,"
Bengtson said. "It just, didn't
work out that way."
He discounted age or com-
placency as playing parts in
the decline.
BLUES BOWL
MEMPHIS, Tenn. ttliro — A
Negro group headed by Mem-
phis businessman H. A. Gilliam
Jr., asked the NCAA extra
events committee Monday to
sanction a post season "Blues
Bowl" football game which wo-
uld always involve a predom-




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Tirt — The
Kentucky Colonels tonight wel-
come the Houston Mavericks
in an American Basketball As-
sociation game for the first
time this season.
The Colonels will be trying
to improve on their 10-10 rec-
ord, which has them in the
Eastern Division's runner-up
spot, 5'S games behind Minne-
sota.
Houston is languishing in the
Western Division basement with
a 5-10 log, 11 games behind the
front-running Oaks.
Colonels coach Gene Rhodes
said he expects Wayne Chap-
man to see action. The 6-6 for-
mer Western Kentucky star has
been out for most of the season
since Kentucky's opening game.
The Colonels have been idle
since Friday night, when they
topped New Orleans. The Mav-
ericks come into tonight's fray
on the heels of Tuesday night's
137-116 loss to Oakland.
Before Ways Parted
NEW YORK (UPI) — Bill
Austin and Dick Nolan, head
coaches of the Pittsburgh
Steelers and San Francisco
49ers, were teammates on the
New York Giants during the
late 1950s, reports the Rhein-
gold Sports bureau.
No'Kick Coming
ST. LOUIS , UPI)—St. Louis
Cardinals' placekicker Jim
Bakken set two National Foot-
ball League records against
Pittsburgh. Sept. 24, 1968. Bak-
ken attempted nine field goals
and made seven of them. Both
totals were new NFL standards.
Miles Gained
NEW YORK iUPI (—Sammy
Baugh's 1,693 completed for-
ward passes in a 16-year Na-
tional Football League career,
all with the Washington Red-
skins, accounted for almost 11
miles gained through the air.
WEDNESDAY—DECEMBER 11, 196g
Murray High Loses Tight
Game To Trigg County 57-54
The Murray High Tigers lost
their first game of the season
last night to the Trigg County
Wildcats at Cadiz. The lead was
swapped back and forth be-
tween the two teams all titre-
uhgout the night and there
was only two minutes left on
the clock when Trigg Co. went
out in front to stay. The Tigers
topped the Wildcats in shoot-
ing with a 44% average. Trigg
County shot 39%.
In the first half the rebounds
were almost equal (Trigg Co-
unty 18, Murray High 16) but
the second half found the Trigg
Countians pulling down an a-
mazing 34 rebounds and limit-
ing the Tigers to only 16.
The loss evened Murra
High's record at 1.1 and pushed
Trigg County's record to a per-
fect 3-0.
High scorer for the night was
Trigg County's Eddie Radford
a 5-10 Junior, with 19 points
Murray High's Albert Scott
pushed through 18 points anr
Pat Lamb was good for 16.
Murray High 16 30 39— 54
Trigg County 13 28 38-57
Murray High (54) — Scott 18
Lamb 16, Lamb 11, Hudspeth 6
Gish 2, Taylor 1.
Trigg County (57) — Radforu
^19, Holland 12, Martin 10, Alex-
ander 10, Bannister 4, Reed 2.
4_
FIPAPY HArRSTON had the right idea but he was a trifle
tardy and BM Bridges slipped by for layup in Atlanta's
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was entitled."
Rams coach George Allen view- •
ed films of the game in Los Angel-
es Monday and agreed his team
should have gotten another down,
but he had nothing to say for pub-
lication. Public criticism of ga-
me officials is against NFL rules,
and Washington coach Otto Grah-
am recently was fined $2,500 to II
Rozelle for saying "the officials
stole the game from us."
Los Angeles was on its own
47-yard line, with five seconds
left in the game, when the ball
was given to Chicago after the
penalty and three incomplete pa-
sses. It had 31 yards to go for
a first down but could have had
one more chance to throw a "bo-
mb" or attempt a field goal, whi-
ch would have come from some
60 yards away.
LIONS DRILL
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. 4:31/
—Penn State's Nittany Lions,
who won the Lambert Trophy
as the East's best major col-
lege football team, will open
drills for their Orange Bowl
clash with Kansas on Dec. 21
.in West Palm Beach, Fla.
HAMILTON ON LOAN
NEW YORK In — Rookie
efenseman Allan Hamilton, 22,
s assigned by the New York
Rangers Monday to their__Buf-
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OW II
Samuel Paulus of India Speaker For Elm
Grove Baptist Church at Week Of Prayer
"His Saving Grace Proclaim-
ed" was the theme of the week
cf prayer for foreign mlestons
program presented at meetings
held last week by the Wombat's
Missionary Society of the Ma
Grove Baptist Church
Special guest on Wednesday
evening was Samuel Paulus of
India, international student at
Murray State University, who
spoke to the group. Mrs. Lloyd
Cornell later showed slides of
Mrs. Albert Crider was lead-
er for the Monday program on
"Through Prayer and Witness-
ing" and Mrs. Charles Henry
led the Tuesday program on
"His Salvation".
The Thursday program on
"Preparing To Proclaim" was
'Led by Mrs. Jere Roberta, sod
the Friday prOgram on 'Our
Million High Fulfilling" was di-
rected by Mrs. Brigham Futrell.
Prayers during the week
were led by Rev. Lloyd Mayer,
Mr. Paulus., Mesdames Futrell,
Maudie Hale, Alfred Keel, Wal-
ton Fulkerson. Albert Crider,
Mae Williams. Charles Burkeen,
Bessie Colson. Thannie Parker,
Hardin Morris, Keys Keel. Earl
Lee, Hilda Maupin, John
Stamps. W. A. Farmer. T. G.
Shelton. and Alvin FutrelL
Others present taking pert in
the programs were Mesdames
Harry Shekel. George Cossey,
Melvin Barnes, James Shekel,
James Outland. James Chaney,
Larry Sutter. Edgar Smith,
Gary Wicker. Damon Lovett,
Rupert Emerson. Mr and Mrs.
Luther Hendon, Mr and Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter. Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Roberts, Mr. and Mn
Glen Hale, Rev. W. A. Fusser,
Alfred Keel, Toy Outland, Char
lea Burteen, George Gamey, Al-
bert Crider, Keys Keel, Graves
Burkeen. Larry Shekell, a n d
Jimmy Emerson.
Girls Auxiliary members pre-
sent were Melinda Fulkerson,
Tammie Outland, Diane Mee*
iston, Anita Chaney, Brenda
Outland, Jody McCuieton, Becky
Chaney. Wanda McNabb, and
Cindy Mathis.
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Stinsan and children, Beth
Allen and Tommy, Mrs. Mil-




Eugene Alton of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah
• • •
Basil Lee Hutchens of Mur-
ray Route One has been a pat-
ient at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Wilson Woodrow Stiles of
Murray has been dismissed




;Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah, was .7,,tin Washington
Hughes of Murray.
• • •
Dolphus Lawrence of Hazel
Route One has been a patient
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
Don't Treat Future
Mom Like Criminal
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY This is a famil problem My sister call
her Mary, is 14 years old and pregnant Mary isn't going
anywhere to have her baby She's staying at home and ow
parents plan to keep it
Morn insists that Mary stay in the house all the time where
nobods will see her All her friends know, so why hide" Mary
doesn't like to be cooped up in the house all day and this is
causing lots of arguments Mary isn't allowed to have any of
her friends over, which keeps her lonesome and unhappy.
Whit do you think of Mary's going out of the house
occasionally' MARY'S BIG SISTER
DEAR SISTER: If all Mary's friends keels of her
condition, the neighbors probabls keen. tee So there's not
much sense in hiding. All expectant mothers, married Sr
otherwise, seed fresh air and exercise And while I don't
recommend that Mary flaunt her condition neither should
she be "cooped op" and hidden—like a criminal
DEAR ABBY: I do not drive an automobile, and all my
friends know it Now. Abby. it stands to reason that I have to
depend on my friends for transportation to club meetings,
church doings, and - ether social events. So •wisy must 1--
• telephone 'my friends and have to beg a ride'
Since they are well aware that I attend all the things they
do, wouldn't it be much more gracious if they were to call ME
and offer a ride' When I call and ask them for a ride they are
always courteous. but I really would appreciate it if I didn't
have to call and beg NO NAME, PIS.
DEAR NO NAME: Most people leven the most gracious'
are tee pre-oecimied with their ow• business to gems wbe
needs transportation. Don't be so sensitive. If you need a ride,
call someone you thiek is going and ask for a lift.
If you are prompt, pleasant end don't inconvenience the
driver by taking him out of his way, you'll always be a
welcome rider. IP. S. Have you ever shown sour appreciation







We received an invitation to a wedding
as added, "BRING THE BEVERAGE OF
were shocked We have never heard of
ething new been added to wedding
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: I've beard of "HYOB" I Bring your ewe
bottle I parties. but this takes the wedding cake
DEAR ABBY That letter in your column concerning men
who date widows and divorcees—hoping to make time with
them right away—sure hit home with me
I was in that boat not long ago When one of those
conceited slobs would ask. "What have you got to lose," I'd
say, "Just YOU, Charlie, and that's not much"
MARRIED (HAPPILY I NOW
Everybody bes a problem. What's years? Per a personal
reply write le Abby. Bea Mee, Lee Angeles. Cal.. MINI and
melese a stamped. self-addressed esvelepe.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS




The College Sunday School
Department of the First Baptist
Church will have a Christmas
dinner party at the home of
Mrs. W. Rudolph Howard, Wil-
liams Avenue, at au p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
Aurch at seven pm. for the
cussioo study. Members note
change in date.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson and Wes-
leyan Circle of the WSCS of
the First United Methodist
Church will have joint meet-
ing at the social hall at 8:30
p.m
• • •
The regular ladies day of
bridge will be held at the Oaks
Country Club at 9:30 a.m. Hil-
da Jackson 753-8545, is bridge
hostess.
• • •
Murray Alumni Chapter o
Sigma Sigma Sigma social saes
ority will have its annual Christ
mu potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Jim Hall at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a luncheon it the Holiday
Inn at one p.m. with Mrs. Carl,
Harrison in charge of the ar-1
rangementa.
• • •
The New Concord Heniesak-
ers Club will have its Christmas
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 10:30
am.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Parks at 11 a.M.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Nurs-
es Association will meet at the
Holiday Inn at seven p.m.
• • •
Thursday, December 12
The Brotherhood and Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper and mis-
sion study at the church at six
p.a..
• • •
The South Murray Homemak-
er' Club will meet at 11:30 am.
at the home of Mrs. W. A. Mor-
ris, Martins Chapel Road.
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 1:30 pm. to prepare Christ-






IMAGINE what would hap-
pen if everyone mailed their
Christmas cards on December
23rd' . . The mailman
would be most unhappy. As it
is, his Job is extra heavy dur-
ing the holiday season but you
can help stagger his burden
by mailing cards early. Right
ncw is none too soon, ad-
vises Stephen Q. Shannon,
Executive Director of The Na-
tional Association of Greeting
Card Publishers.
While exchanging greetings
To Send Christmas Cards
la a long-established custom,
people do have questions
about the etiquette involved.
Here are some that come up
f requently
• Who Should You Sand
cards To?. The obvious peo-
ple such as family and friends
get cards, of course. But ac-
tually, you can send a card to
anyone you like--a new ac-
quaintance, for example,
whom you might wish to
know better: a butcher who
gives you excellent service
-DID WE send the Smiths a card " . "Did they send
us one?" It's easy to answer such questions if you keep a
list. Check it with fiber tip pen as you send and receive
and even better meat, a paper
boy who is always punctual
in making deliveries; a baby
sitter who's a doll.
Christmas gives you a gold-
en opportunity to say thank
you to those who have helped
make your year nicer.
• What About Signatures
--Whose Goes First, His or
Hers?: Ladies first isn't nec-
essarily the role in signing
cards. Generally, whoever
writes them puts her name
hut'.
• Do Children Get Bill-
trig': When cards are going
to family and friends, chil-
dren's names should be in-
cluded. They may be omitted
when cards are for business
associates.
• What About Last
Names?: Unless your first
name is unusual, it is wise to
sign your last name. This
eliminates guessing games as
to which "Phyllis” or which
"Joe and Alice" sent the
greeting.
• Should You Add A Per-
sonal Message to Your Card?:
This is a warm and friendly
Idea especially for cards that
are going to friends who are
far away or who haven't been
seen recenUy A quick note
can bring them up to date on
what's new with you and
yours.
• Is It Important To Use
A Return Address?: You bet
it is! Even if you haven't
Photos courtesy Scripto. Inc
LAY IN a supply of top quality ball point pens---one for
each member of the family—to make Christmas card writ-
ing neat and blot-free. Address carefully, including zip
moved, it could be a help to a
friend who wants to return
your greetings but, alas, has
lost her old address book. A
return address is also insur-
ance against a slip of your
own addressing pen. And, in-
cidentally-, do send your greet-
ings first class, which insures
forwarding and return service
by the Post Office Use a
Christmas stamp, too, and the
envelope will have a happy
holiday look about it
• Do You Have To Send
Cards?: Not at all! Still, ev-
eryone does Occasionally you
may feel like cutting your
card list to a minimum. It
may work —it may not. Most
people, when they get a card
from someone they've
dropped, react inatincUvely
Dash out with a guilty con-
science and send that person -
greeting post haste
4
' Mesdames Doran &
Hortin Present
Circle Program
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran and
Mrs. L. J. Hortin were in charge
of the program presented at the
meeting of the Mattie Bell Hays
Circle of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church held
Monday evening at seven o'-
clock at the churth.
The program was opened with
the devotion on 'The Greatest
Gift To All Mankind by Mrs.
Hortin who closed with prayer
Mrs. Doran led the group in
singing "0 Little Town of Beth-
lehem" with Mrs. Roy Farmer
accompanying on the piano. She
read the "Fourth Wise Man"
by Henry Van Dyke and "One
Solitary Life".
• • • The program was closed with
Mrs. Doran reading a Christ-
The New Hope Homemakers
MSS prayer.
Mrs. Doran and Mrs. Mortin
had prepared a lovely worship
center, in keeping with the
Christmas program.
The Elm Grove Baptist 
The prayer calendar thoughts
on peace, love, and person.]
prayer were given by Miss Mea-
dow Rule.
Miss Kathleen Patterson, cir-
cle chairman, opened the meet-
• • • ing with prayer from the pray-
Grove 1 of the WOW 
er calendar. Mrs. William Jeff-
haverey, secretary. read the min-
28
its dinner meeting at the utes. Reports were given by
Woman's Club House at 6:30 Mrs. Roy Farmer, local treasur-
er, and Mrs. T. Sledd, general
treasurer.
A report from the last gen-
eral meeting was given by Mrs.
the Southside Restaurant
• Celia Crawford who said the• •
next general meeting will be
held on January 6 with a pot-
luck supper at 6:30 p.m. The
Mattie Bell Hays Circle will be
responsible for the meals for
the Board of Stewards and the
Methodist Men in January.
Reports of the visits to the
nursing homes were given. It
was announced that 148 visits
to the sick during November
had been made by the circle
members.
Club will meet at the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Drive
at 10:30 a.m. A potluck lunche-
on will be served.
• • •
p.m. Officers will be installed.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
have its Christmas banquet at
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
Brown at 930 cm.
Se.
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its Christmas open house
at the home of Mrs. W. C. Elk-
ins at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of While Mrs. Farmer played
Mrs. Jewel McCallon at 10:30 -0 Came All Ye Faithful" a
a.m. for a potluck luncheon cllection was taken for a gift
One dollar gifts will be„, to Wesley House.
changecL During the axial hour re-
• • • freshments were served by the
Friday. December 13 hostesses, Mrs. W. C. Butter,
The Pidelis Sunday s,b0,1 worth, Mrs. George E. Overbey,
Class f the rint Baptist Mrs. Ray Munday, and Mrs.
Church will have a Christmas' Nat Ryan Hughes.
potluck dinner at the home of 
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Jones at noon. Mrs.
Maxwell Sledd will be the
speaker. Mrs Gussie Adams is
the class teacher.
• • •
The Hannah Circle of the
WSCS of the First United Me-
thodist Church will meet at the
social hall at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
The North Murray Homema-
kers Club will have a potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman at 11 a.m. Gifts
will be exchanged.
• • •
The Winsome Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Cnurch will have a dinner at




The Dames Club of Murray
State University will have a
rummage sale at the American
Legion Hall from nine am. to
2 30 p m and • bake sale in
front of Balk's from nine am.
Stretch cottons are treated
cotton fabrics that will
stretch in either or both direc-
tions when used, then aseurne
their original shape within a
short period of time.
• • •
Make yourself a colorful
kitchen the easy way—with
enamel paint, suggests the Na-
tional Paint, Varnish and Lac-
quer Aasociation. Use any com-
bination of bright colors on
drawers, cabinets, doors and
windows For a contemporary
look, team vivid colors with
white. And don't neglect the
Inside of cabinets. They can be
colorful, too. With an enamel
finish, they'll be almost care-
free. Just whisk them with a
damp cloth.
Miss Carolyn Parks Complimented With Immo=
Tea Shnwer At The Southside Restaurant
Miss Carolyn Parka, daughter ensembles by the hostesses. Mr and Mrs Larry Gunter
of Mr. and Mn. Dewey Parke
and bride-elect of Joseph R.,
liargrove, son of Mr. and Mrs..
Rayburn Hargrove, was honor
ed recently with a lovely teaa
shower in the private dining
room of the Southside Restau-
rant.
The gracious hostesses for the
prenuptial occasion were Mrs.
Leslie Boggess, Mrs. Earl War-
ford, Mrs. Dan Kelly, and Misr
Mary Dell Warford.
The color scheme of yellow,
white, and gold was used in
the decorations used at vantage
points throughout the room.
The tea table was draped in
yellow under yellow net. Yel-
low satin ribbons and chains:
of white bells were draped a-
round the table and fastened
at the corners with three gold,
bells in a nest of yellow rib-,
n.
The floral arrangement o n
tine of the tables was around
brass candelabra on which were
tied two large yellow satin bells
covered with white laceholding
arrangements of white and
yellow porn poms flowing into
I spray of smaller bells and
porn poms.
Table appointments of crystal
cortaining mints, nuts, and
white cake centered the table
The floral arrangement was
balanced by the punch bowl
containing yellow punch over
which was suspended a floral
chandelier in which glowed yel-
low tapers matching those on 
the table.
Miss Sandra Hargrove, sister
of the groom-elect, presided at
the bridal guest book at a table
with a heart shaped arrange-
ment of yellow porn poms and
white bells.
For the bridal event Miss
Parks chose to wear from her
trousseau a beautiful white knit
dress with a neck of blue velvet
embroidery with blue acces-
sories. She wore a blue carnat-
ion corsage, gift of the hos-
tesses.
The honoree's mother wore a
teal blue dress, while the
groom-elect's mother was attir-
ed in a navy silk ensemble
B(. .h were presented carnation
corsages to blend with their
to 12 DO,.
• • •
The Young people of the First
Baptist Church will have their
annual Christmas party at the




The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Kirituy Baptist
Church held its week of prayer
for foreign missions program at
the church on Thursday even-
ing.
"His Saving Grace Proclaim"
was the theme of the programs
studied from the "Royal Ser-
vice" magazine published by
the Woman's Missionary Union.
Those present and taking part
in the program were Mesdames
Jackie Tress, Jack Cain, John-
ny Ingram, Bub Darnell, Junior
Compton, Jim Washer, David
Brasher, R. W. Blakely, Mike
Sykes, W. A. Erwin, and Dan
Edwards.
The WMS will meet at the
church on Thursday, December
19, to prepare Christmas bas-
kets for the sick and shutins
After the baskets have been de-
livered the group will have
fellowship period at the home
of Mrs. Jackie Treas.
Mrs. Warford greeted the
guests and presented them to
the receiving line composed of
the honoree, her mother, her
mother-in-law to be, and Mrs
Joe Parks, grandmother of the
bride-elect.
Presiding at the tea table
were Mrs. Kelly and Miss War-
ford.
Appropriate music was play-
toi while the guests were serv-
ed and viewed the many lovely
gifts on display. The hostesses
presented the honoree with the
platter to her chosen pattern of
China.
• • •
Are chair rails merely dining
room artifacts? By painting
them to contrast with wall or
correlating them to doors, win-
dows and wainscoting, you can
give a dramatic effect to a din-
ing room. Wide chair rails,
painted a vivid color, can be
as contemporary as an abstract
painting. And that broad band
of color across a room will help
to "lower" a too-high celing
• • •
If pancakes are standard
fare at the breakfast table, why
not add finely chopped apples
to the batter before frying' In-
stead of syrup, try applesauce
sprinkled with a dash of Cin-
namon.
Great gift ideas as well as
decorating help are cleverly
designed pop art lamps with
natural burlap shades
of Murray Route Two, Green
Acres Trailer Park, are the
parents of a daughter born at





NEW YORK (UPI) — Put a
jar of baby cream on your
kitchen shelf—not for the baby
or for cooking but to preserve
the cook's hands, beauty ex-
perts suggest
A recent survey showed that
the kitchen is where most
women's hands are ruined by
being in and out of water that
washes away most hand lo-
tions. Baby cream, developed
to protect skin exposed to ex-
cessive moisture, doesn't wash
off every time you dip hands
in water.
Everything a new seamstress
needs is packed in a start-to-
sew kit which contains 11 of
the most needed sewing aids—
wrist pin cushion, tracing
wheel and paper, marker, tape
measure, thimble, seam ripper,





The Christmas meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club was
held at the Holiday Inn on
Monday, December 9, at ten-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Carl Harrell presented
a very good book review as a
part of the program.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Delia Graham with prayer.
by Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey, presi-
dent, presided and Mrs Graham
Feltner, secretary, called the
roll which was answered by the
members giving their favorite
Christmas carol.
Lunch was served in the din- 
•ing room at the noon hour.
Members present were Mes-41
dames Vernon Moody, Graham
Feltner, Brooks Moody, Mar-
garet Nell Boyd, L. P. Hendon,
J. C. Kemp, Grace Covey, Paul
Butterworth, Carol Harrell, De-
lis Graham, Richard Armstrong,













— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3952
•
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 R deem Both With A $15.00 Purchase
50 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
$5.00 Order excluding Milk, MilkI Products and Tobaccos
Limit: 1 Coupon Per Customer
Coupon Expires Sat., Dec. 14th, 1968
Redeem Coupon at your
COOPER-MARTIN FOOD
SWIFT PREMIUM PROTEN
RIB STEAKS Bone In lb. SIAM
SWIFT PREMIUM PROTEN












4c6 o .a 
$1 00
 14-oz. cans 8 cfaonr.. $ 1 . 0 0
GOLDEN SWEET
100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
$10.00 Orde, excluding Milk, MilkI Products and Tobaccos
Limit: 1 Coupon Per Customer
Coupon Expires Sat., Dec. 14th, 1968
Redeem Coupon at your
COOPER-MARTIN FOOD STORES
PRIME
BREADED SHRIMP io oz 59'
l'ROERK STEAKS lb 49
f,
SMOKED PICNICS lb 45c`
fil 0KED JOWL 
DRIED BEANS 4-1b. bag 39°
CIIIAAFNGE JUICE_  1 2 gal. 59'
HYDE PARK SANDWICH
LADY SCOTT BATHROOM
TISSUE 2-Roll Pak 19'
PLANTERS
'PECANS Halves or Pieces — — — — 7i-oz. can 79e
IVORY LIQUID
With Coupon r32oz. BOTTLE 49
(Without Coupon MO)
















Good Only at COOPER-MARTIN
Coupon Exolres Sat— Dec. 14th. 1968
Limit: 1 coupon per bottle purchase
TENN. KILN DRIED
YAMS 2 LBS. 35e
HOMETOWN FLAKED
COCONUT 7-oz. cup 45
BANANAS L,
PAGE RIX 
ynars you, suryi -Susan Wood. 3. laughs gleefully at a
portrait of herself unswiled at the Federation of Etritiah
Artists in London. Titled "Miss Pears 196S, ' portrait was
done by Sir Willian Hutchinson after Susan won the title.
Homes Prime Fire Target
NEW YORK—Although fires
in public and industrial build-
ings frequently are the headline
makers, fires in residences cause
nearls twice AS muds damage as
fires in am other category- of
building. reports the Insurance
Information Institute
Every year one - firth of
Americans cha.-ige the: resi-
dence
Setting Example
MANILA UPI, — President
Ferdinand E Marcos of the
Philippines, noting that the
country is exposed to natural
calamities such as typhoons
has ordered government °ekes
and agencies to establish theft
own disaster control systems.
"No less than the government
itself should set the example
in protecting lives." Marcos
said




ge Is taking on a new air asa re-
sult of the surprise visit of Gov.
Lome B. Nunn last June, which
bas stimulated much interest in
maturity of the child, and each of spQnsibtlity of the youngsters
these units will meet to discuss who are assigned chores. This
problems and, in general, live work detail, which usually inv-
together. ,,n,es work on the campus, is
In commenting on the other important-not only for looks sad
chutes being made at Kentuc-Imoney-but the therapy and teach-
ty Village under the leadership in of responsibility to these you-
and initiation of Governor Nunn, ng people.
Ken Harper, assistant commiss-
ioner of Child Welfare, said, As Governor Nunn promised
FRAN KF oft T-Kentucky Villa. "Many of these changes are Del- 'tilt 
youths at K.V. and the citiz-
ag brought about by only modest ens of Kentucky, K. V. received
V.
The recently announced leas-
ing of Rklgevood in Jefferson
Comity to be used Oar girls and
tbe anticipated addition of Beav-
er Creek Boys' Camp at French-
berg will eventually redace the
Kentucky Village population by projects, which can be comple- parts: (1) an orientation period,
approximately 115-125 leering fe- ted boys and staff at Kentuc- in which the y
ouths will be ex-
than 200 boys on the cam- ky Village, or by other agencies posed to the differen
t programs;
and permitting the evacua-
Wee
of the Commonwealth (2) a training period, in which
tions of the old "barracks" bui-
lding within the coming year.
Construction of an additional
Forest/ Camp during 1969 will
further reduce the load and per-
mit smaller, more specialized
ms better suited to the
expenditures of funds. The most
meaningful changes," be said,
"often come from hard work and
cooperation."
Harper went on to point out
Governor Nunn has set aside
$82,000 for emergency renovat-
ion, but this money is being used
only for mayor renovationand wi-
ll not be spent on minor work
For instance, an old dormit-
ory on campus was too dilapid-
ated to be renovated, so Ken-
mowed and the bushes Is
tment-m all phases of the young grass.
person's life and with all people., trimmed: 
It is just a matter of
with
 whom he associates. The 
work-not money.
Unit is designed for the level of 
Cleaning buildings
a grant for vocational training,
amounting to $193,196. This gra-
nt will be used to give vocational
training to the young people in the
fields of: automobile mechanics,
welding, automobile body repair,
building maintenance, grounds
keeping, clerk typists and nurs-
ing assistants.
The program consists of three
each member of the program will
be given expert training in his
choice of vocation; and (3) a fol-
tucky Village invited bids from low-m) period, where the trainee
wrecking companies for tearing is placed in a yob and helped to
down the structures. The lowest adjust to any problems which
one was $5,000, but instead of might arise.
particular needs of parucular accepting the bid, Robert Good, The announced grant was made
groups of children and youth. 
recently appointed Simerintend- possible through Governor Nunn,
Assumption of .the responsib-
eat, made arrangements with the the Department of Child Welfare
1114 fur the school program at
Departments of HighwaysandCo- and the Division of Vocational
Kentucky Village by the Fayette 
rrections and his own young men Rehabilitation.
County -School Board is pianneci to tear do
wn the building, saving These changes are transform-
for July 1, 1969 which will be a $5,000• 
Mg the face of Kentucky Village
further step forward. 
On the grounds of Kentucky and reflect on the faces of the
Kentucky Village will have both 
Village, you don't see pop cans, people on campus. They are wo-
vocational and academic school- 
•
paper, and other litter on the rking; they are seeing the chan-
ing as well as the Unit 
,,,
"yin-
Why? Because there are ges come from themselves. As
for treatment. This Unit Plan util-
new Plan
trash cans avaiLible and they Good says, "We are all involved
tans a team approach toward tree- are being used by everyone. The here. We care. It is a great team
Problems of Georgetown,
Now National Landmark
A Georgetown University professor of foreign languages teaches
English fundamentals to a group of visiting Asian scholars.
By PAUL A SHINKMAN
Cetitrisl Press Association Correspondent
WASHINGTON. D.C.- -Crisis of our cities" is the newest cry
from our national capital now that the entire historic district of
ancient Georgetown ra square mile in the heart of the United
States Capital, has been designated a National Landmark.
Quietly, but forcefully, it is Col. Robert French Evans who
emerged from World War II to return to civilian life, including
the presidency of the Citizens Association of Georgetown for
the purpose of "continuing to protect the historic district created
by Congress and to enhance the quality of living conditions in
Colonel Evans recently predicted that -to preserve and im-
prove Washington'. ancient Georgetown as an 'in city' might
possibly uncover the most successful example of improving in-
city living throughout the world."
Tracing American lineage from 1751. when Georgetown citi-
zens first petitioned for their
'own government through the was admitted that the historic
town and city periods, it was ground, according to the latest
recalled that in 1578 -when census, has the highest level
Georgetown was absorbed in of the various parts Of the Dis-
the District of Columbia the trict of Columbia. as regards
arouseiation reformed itself and income and education.
has continued with occasional,* • • •
changes of name to the present TWO OF the principal prob-
time. lema are aircraft noise and the
The Georgetown waterfront, so-called Georgetown Strip.
just around the river bend from This is made up of many tav-
the stately cultural center, is erns patronized by teen-agers
at present occupied by Indus- from Virginia and Maryland.
trial plants. Colonel Evans and who, by law, cannot buy taco=
the association are now press- holic beverages in their Ow!
mg for the restoration and con- states. Colonel Evans add.
tinuation of the same mixture that the problem seems to
of homes, shops, and parks on aggravated by a District of
the waterfront below cross- Columbia plan to abolish the
tosen 114 Street. as 'has already Seventh Police Precinct in
now been restored above the Georgetown. which-ia vigorous-
street. ly opposed by the association
because of security that a p0-
COLONEL EVANS said: lice headquarters in George.
'We have supported this pro- town provides."
ject amongst members Of the On the cultural side, George-
National Capital Planning town University, whose stately
Commission, the Institute of towers dominate the square-
Architects., and other forward- mile inner-city, plays a vital
looking planning sur h as that part in the community As the
of the Committee of One HIM- I oldest university in the nation's
tired of the Federal City. The ' capital, it has students enrolled
current problem is the planning ; from more than 85 roontries
,if Disti t of Columbia high- Its famous Sr hool of Foreign
way authorities for a super- Languages specializes in teach-
highway along the Georgetown ing English fundamentals to a
waterfront The association fa- steady flow of Asian and Euro.
vors a tunneled .highway. pean students as well as those
1- i-nr•.; no- enrollgd from' other parts of 
th,.
ailed .square-mile project, it world,
effort by staff and youth at Ken-
tucky Village developing our in-
stitution into a real fine treat-
is the re- meat center."
WEDNESDAY —DECEMBER 11, 
Sack in 1952. when the) were about to be,  lionse habitueii• Mrs Nixon holds




(UPI)—The U.S. Air Force do-
nated six electric generators to
the Uruguayan Electricity and
Telephone Company. The gen-
erators had been used at a dis-




BUENOS AIRES (UPI) —
"Gringo" is used in Mexico as
a slang term for North Ameri-
cans but in Argentina the ex-
pression means an Italian.
• • •
Racoons usually choose a
moist, forested home but are





Ann Patrick Ware, the first
Roman Catholic nun to join
the permanent staff of the Na-
tional Council of Churches, has
been appointed theological
Consultant to Church Women
United.
Sister Ann comes to the Na-
tional Council from the Uni-
versity of North Dakota. where
she has been an assistant pro-
fessor of reliclon since 1966.
Jousting Cabbies
CORDOBA. Argentina (UPI)
—Two taxicab drivers defended
their honor by tilting like the
knights of old — using their
cabs as mounts.
After arguing over the right*
of way at a street corner, they
took to their cars, stepped on
the gas and slammed into each
other repeatedly. Both cabs
were wrecked and the cabbies




554 W Hain Street Phone 753-2621




Our entire stock of finest Fall and Winter Cottons now reduced for quick 
clearance.
Cottons from America's Finest Mills, every yard first quality, full bolts, 
45" wide.
Hurry for this sensational Fabric Buy!
* "Ameritex" Avril and Cotton Prints
* "Warnsutta" Wamporse Prints
* "Avondale" Cotton Poplins
* "ABC" Villager Type Prints
* "Valtex" Printed Oxfords
* "Riegel" Perrna-Press Cottons
* "Bates" Disciplined Cottons
* And Many, Many Others
Thousands and thousands of yards of fin-
est quality Fall and Winter Cottons now
at one low, low clearance price. Be there
when the doors opens tomorrow,' 9:00
sharp!
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NEW YORK (UPI) - "Ride
• RE and shine," say motorcycle
safety experts and millions of
• American motorcyclists and
scooter operators are respond-
ing by flicking on their head-
lights - even in the daytime.
The Motorcycle, Scooter and
Allied Trades Association is
urging riders of two-wheel mo-
tor vehicles to "Join the Light
Brigade" every time they start
their machines
The safety campaign, now
entering its second year and
gaining momentum, was trig-
gered by surveys showing that
most motorcycle-car accidents
occur when automobile drivers
fail to see the cycle "Lights
on" helps increase visibility -
in fact, research has proved
that the light is usually more
conspicuous than the vehicle.
According to a photographic
•• study, low-beam headlights sta-
bilize oncoming traffic during
daylight hours, and 's survey of
18 million miles of automobile
driving under these conditions
shows a 38.7 percent drop in
accidents.
Accidents can be reduced by
as much as 75 per cent for mo-
torcycles and scooters, says one
expert, if the cyclists' lights are
▪ on at all times
4 William E Kennedy, presi-
dent 
of the industry associa-
tion, with an eye on the dra-
matic growth of motorcycle
registration in the United
States. is urging all states to










Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Tuesday as reported by the


































Temperatures on the planet
Venus probably exceed 900 de-
grees Fahrenheit, according to
data from the Mariner V
spacecraft.
•





GUNS AT SAN FRAN STATE A policeman 'top) with drawn
revolver holds dissident students at bay in San Francisco
State College Administration Building, and one of them
dropped that attache case that lies on the floor. Look Ibot.
tom I what popped out a loaded .45 calibre automatic and
an explosive device Also among the evidence is that rock
hurled by a demonstrator
FLAVOR-KIST ASSORTED HEINZ STRAINED
SUGAR W2AjERS B A B3yo, I  FOOD 















190 8 1/2 Oz.
Our Own Make



































  5-1b. bag
No 1 Red
POTATOES  10-1b. bag







Be Sure to Make Yours a Merry Christmas by Shopping
Parker's One-Stop Market. We have a Big Variety of
Christmas Trees - Fruits - Candy - Nuts.





















TEENIE WEENIE - Small Tender
GREEN PEAS
MARGARINE BIG BROTHER
Braise - Bake - BBQ
RIBS SBHEORT 390 Lean, Tender MINUTE











CREAM PIES 4 FOR $1
tz
VitEmiH ELLS 2 '°. 29'
Morton - Chicken, Turkey, Beef
POT PIES_ _ _ F°R 39'
Birdseye
COOL WHIP at. 49'
Frosty Acres
CUT CORN 20 oz 39'
Frosty Acres
GREEN PEAS 20-oz 39e
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"Silent Night" 
Hungry Mouse Helped Bring About
Most Beloved of Christmas Carols
By ROURT F. DINVIR
Webs' Especially for Contra*
Press and This Newspaper
IT WAS a hungry little mouse
that started Obendorf Austria,
a tiny village. on ita way to
fame just 150 years ago this
Christmas season
A hungry moose in Oben-
dorfs St Nicholas' church got
so famished he chewed a hole
In the leather bellows of the
church organ From that tiny
hole began the series of events
that resulted in the most popu-
lar Christmas carol of all time,
-Silent Night."
Obendorf was, and still is. a
tiny village, hard to find on the
map of Austria, not far from
the German oorder Population:
only 3.000 hardy. God-fearing
souls.
In the year 1818. Franz Gru-
ber, a village schoolmaster, was
the organist-composer of SL
Nicholas' church. It was his
annual custom to give an organ
recital for the parishioners of
the tiny Catholic church.
• • •
WHEN Gruber went to prac-
tice for his concert, he discov-
ered that the organ wouldn't
work. The bellows had a hole
in them. Gruber. accordingly,
took his problem to the pastor,
the Rev. Joseph Mohr. Father
Mohr was dismayed by • the
news But he brightened up af-
ter a minute or so.
-Look,- he said. "I've written
little Christmas verse Why
not set it to music and the peo-
ple can sing it' You can play
the music for them on your
guitar. I'm sure they'll like to
sing a new Christmas carol."
Gruber took the verses back
to the cold church. Over and
over, he read the words of the
poem which the Rev Mohr had
named simply -Christmas
Franz X. Gruber, composer of
"Wile Nadir ("Silent Night")
Song Finally, he came up with
an accompaniment f o r . the
priest's simple verses.
• • •
MANY times Gruber composed
music --n.17 for various churchOeCHS1on31•1 
ew, if any of these
other creations survive, except
perhaps as curiosities of an old-
er day. But the music he plucked
out that night on his guitar for
the Rev. Mohr's "Stifle Nacht,"
("Silent Night" became famous
all over the world and is still
famous and greatly beloved.
The parishoners heard the
music for the first time, then
singing it again and again.
-Christmas Song" was a big hit
in Obendorf!
4. was years later before the
carol was titled "Stifle Nacht."
Karl Mauracher, a noted Tyro-
lean organ builder, had some-
thing to do with that.
When he was called in by
Franz Gruber to repair the St.
Nicholas' church organ after
the Christmas holiday season.
as part of his payment for his
work he was given a copy of
the new song. He had heard the
music and was delighted with
it. He took it back to the Tyrol
where frIends made copies of it
and played it on various instru-
ments
• • •
AMONG these friends was a
band of traveling singers who
time to hear the song sung in
St. Nicholas' church where it
had been composed. Although
the old church no longer exists,
a memorial chapel stands on
the site where tourists from all
over the world gather to hear
sang it lustily After mass they the hymn sung on Christmas




Southern Stores Industrial Counci
The Threat of Permissiveness
While administrative changes
will occupy the attention of Rich-
ard M. Nixon during his initial
period in the White House, in time
he will have to address himself
to the underlying mood and spirit
of the nation: He will have to ex-
ercise .}leadership altering the
tone and attitudes t have grown
up during the t eight years.
The reference is to the unfortun-
ate - often tragic - atmosphere
of permissiveness.
This permissiveness, which
has appeared in the 1960s and
been encouraged by the "liber-
als," is a cancer eating at the
were also glove makers. They moral fiber of the nation. Now-
were the Strassers who traveled here is this more evident than
through Austria and Germany in California, our most popul-
singing at fairs and selling their
us and affluent state. For all its
gloves In Germany, the song
"Stille Nacht." became pop,-
wealth . and emphasis on. higher
i
tar. Oddly enough, King William education, California
 s In deep
I of Prussia heard the song and trouble. It is trouble that is app.
became its most enthusiastic ruing at certain other points in
song ''plugger." the country. The trouble is seen
When William became kaiser by some observers as a forest
of all Germany, he suggested fire, moving across the land.
that the carol be sung in Prot- California's splendid colleges
extant as well as Catholic and universities, created by the
churches, in north as well as generosity of the taxpayers, have
south Germany, during the been turned into battlegrounds by
Christmas season,
a minority of dissidents. The
As the fame of the song grew, youthful society-wreckers repro.
It became the custom for peo-
sent only a small percentage of
pie from all over Europe to
visit Obendorf at Christmas the p
opulation, Gov.-Ronald Reag-
an, who Is working hard for law
and order on these campuses,
estimates that only about two
per cent of the state's youth are
involved, at the most. Neverthe-
less, they have the capability of
paralyzing great centers of lear-
ning and of denying education to
those who seek it, The same

















THE TAX FOUNDATION, New York, issues this chart show-
ing hov.• the public debt has chased the legal debt limit up-
ward, especially since 1959 The federal debt has risen 35
per cent since 1946, beginning the post-World War II era
Double Trouble
MAR DEL PLATA. Argentina
UPI,—Police in this vacation
resort arrested a soccer fan who
attacked a soft drink vender
who refused to let him have a
bottle to throw at the referee.
While he was at it, the ram-
bunctous fan also robbed the
vender of 4.000 pesos $11.
Your Chances
WAKEFIELD. Mass_ )UPI —
If you drive, your chances of
being involved in a highway ac-
cident in the next twelve
months are about one in four,
according to the Institute for
Safer Living.
Costly Weeds
NEW YORK I UPI 1—Weeds
cost the United States more'
than $5 billion a year. Farmers
spend about $2.5 billion fighting
them and the weeds cause an
estimated $2.5 billion reduction
in crop yields and quality,'
More than one-third of Uru-
guay's population lives in
Montevideo. the capital.
_
The 14th weiviing anniver-














We fix Sunday dinner seven daYs a week
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
Kentucky fried ekieken.
12th & SYCAMORE 753-7101 MURRAY Ky
•
•16.
spring at Columbia University in
New York City.
The difficulty in dealing with
those who seize classrooms and
break into administration build-
ings lies in the permissiveness
of many educators and other in-
fluential citizens. Offenders are
excused on the alleged grounds
that they are expressing them-
selves. Lawbreakers aren't pun-
tried at all; or receive only token
punish m ert Often the educational
institutions have a built-ingover-
ning structure thaeeienies to the
taxpayers any effective MOUS
of restoring order.
It could be noted nationally,
however, that the California vot-
ers recently rejected a tremen-
dous new bond program for the
state's centers of higher educat-
Ws. The voters apparently de-
cide,: they weren't going to crea-
te more classrooms for the anar-
dusts to seize.
Much more is needed, how-
ever, than a taxpayer rebellion.
After all, the public wants the
universities to improve; Its de-
sire Is to oust the hippies and
the communists from the cam-
puses. Ways must be found in
California and other states to
get responsible faculties that do-
n't attempt to propagandize and
don't lend encouragement to law-
breakers and anarchists in their
classes. In California, some of
the teachers, as at San Fran-
cisco State University, aided and
abetted the black power extrem-
ists who recently disrupted that
addiction, which alreadyeis dan-
uld look at the menace of drug
institution,
The try at large also sho--•
of life.
gerous in California. Here again,
the climate of permissiveness
seems to be behind the frighten-
ing spread of the use of marijua-
na. The young often are told that
marijuana is no worse than smok-
ing tobacco or using alcoholic
beverages. The truth, to be sure,
Is that marijuana alters the char-
acter of users, turning them into
people who will lie or steal in
Order to obtain their wants. It
conditions youngsters for the use
of far more dangerous drugs such
as heroin or LSD, drugs that dest-
roy the mind and the body.
,
_
ASTRONAUTS TO LAND ON MOON ON EARTH Two Army Map Service employes, Jack
Heine' (left I and John Reece, do some final carving on two of the panels to be used in a
$100,000, 22 by 14-foot simulated Moon surface landing area for astronauts to "shoot at"
at Cape Kennedy. The model will be complete with almost 500,000 lunar craters, rocks
and other lunar surface characteristics carved into the model of the 4 by 2-mile actual
target area on the Moon. The astronauts will use a Lunar Module Simulator to experi-
ence a lunar landing approach without leaving Florida
•••••





United States will be lost. Ch-
aracter, not wealth or 
sophis-IP0.1.1111.1.11111......1111.1111.111.11.11.11.11111
is Problems That Divide Utication, the foundation of Am- ri erican greatness. Thus now is ,•
the time to end permissiveness •
and to stress the stern duties In
Money vs. Crime
MANILA I UPI —The Philip-
pine Government will raise 2C
million pesos 155 Million) tc
help its current, anti-crime
drive.
"We are determined to do
everything within the law to
reduce chine and to maintain
peace and order." President




Speaker: Franklin T. Puckett ••




s• Time: 7:30 p.m. •




The birthstone for October
Is the opal or tourmaline.
•
— DORAN ROAD— •
Question and Answer Period •
Each Night ••
— EVERYONE WELCOME -••
smismossome•mmes•somesse
Despite the evil of marijuana,
the nation hears familiar per-
missive arguments on the sub-
ject. The public sometimes is
told that laws on marijuana shou-
ld be relaxed and punishments
should be reduced or eliminated:
Parents are told that they should I
be -understanding" or "toler-
ant" if their youngsters become
involved.
The country is suffering from
an excess of tolerance regarding
dangerous social changes. Inste-
ad of being "understanding" of
users of marijuana, or of campus
lawbreakers, parents and other
t citizens should take a tough
roach to behavioral problems.
e President of the United Stat. I
es also has to be concerned with
these behavioral problems, for
the nation is threatened from
within by those who want to de'-
troy all the ancient rules of a
decent society.
If the moral framework of in-
dividual life is shattered, the
NO LONGER FICTION
By JOHN C KRANER
Central Press Sritsee Writer
MAN HAS dreamed of voy-
aging to worlds beyond this
planet 'for 2,000 years.
In 1865 Jules Verne prophet-
ically wrote of the first manned
mar spaceflight in "From
F,:arth to the Moon." Verne's
,Iiaginary spaceship was
,inched from a site in Florida
7,0 miles south of Cape Ken-
edy!
In 1901, H. G. Wells. an Eng-
sh science teacher, published
The First Men in the Moon"
nd a new tremi for writers of
sace fiction' was established.
Since' the early thirties a se-
eta group of science fiction au-
'hors have been predoling the
•echnological advances of this
s.a with uncanny accuracy. The
svlines read: Clark, Asimov,
lieinlein, Sturgeon. Beaumont,




HOW do they see it now,
'hese speculators of our future?
In a telephdfie interview to his
1.os Angeles ,home the dean of
,cience fiction, Ray Bradbury,
vas asked.
Bringing things up to date,
he said, "In my film 'Icarus Mon-
, golfier Wright,' I predicted
I we would land on the Moon bylos° That film was started
st,out 10 years ago and finished
I seven years "ago. It looks as if
we will land now in 1969."
' Bradbury, the author of 16
sooks and more than 400 stories,
‘rticialt /Ind screen plays since
• 1940, recently returned from a
. Win' of NASA space centers.
1 He was excited by our quantum
lump in technology and the
.,rat optimism he found in per-
•onal conversations with 50 as-
,snauts and hundreds of space
• eople he met. -
• • •
Ray Bradbury at the Santa
Suaanna Rocket Testing
Grounds In California,
our national space program
locks bright.
"The children of Earth will
be voyaging into space for mil-
lions of years,- said Bradbury
"We are living in the greatest'
age of man's history."
President Kennedy and other
thinkers of our time have ex-1
pressed hope that space indus-
try and. its resulting spin-offeof
Earth-bound byproducts will re-
place the arms industries of the
world as an economic factor,




government space funding have
not slowed the number of by-
products we enjoy today.
In 1963, Congress published
a list of 3.400 new techincal
byproducts gleaned from space
research. By the end of this year
American industry will have
produced 12,000 new products
processes and techniques made
possible by practical men whs
dream of other worlds.
What lies in the future may
still be dreamed, but these
THIS man. who became fa- dreams can now be fo
unded on
!nous in 1950 for -The Martian realities of a new er
a In science
(7hronicies," now predicts that and technology.
ve will be landing on that red Adventures in
olanet 35 million miles away by longer be fic
tion
SOW. or 1955 at the latest







Family -size or Hassock Hamper

























24 1/2 x 16 1/2 top,
Walnut finished legs, soft urethane foam
in top. Bold, bright colors in brown,
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• Home Builders Tuned
To Changing Statistics
fty DOROTHEA M. BROOKKthls year will be so equipped—
NEW YORK UPI —Forth 
Bladh says builders have found
▪ successful builder today knowll
edge of bricks and mortar W
it simple and inexpensive to
add intruder alarm devices.
nes& to the many influences on home builders adding this type
He says orders indicate that
• 
not enough; it takes an alert-
home buying—things such as of equipment are responsive to
marriages, births and geog ra.. the geographic incidence of
phy. home burglaries. According to
It behooves the builder tOi
:FBI statistics, Bladh says, the
keep up on statistics. Take thelwegtern states' 
with an of fend-
marriage and birth rates, for er rate of 216 per 100,000 pop-
instance. Although the two al- 
ulation in 1966 far exceeded
,
the rates of other Americanways have gone hand in hand
and type of new home con- 
regions in crimes of this na-
ture. Nationally, 145 out of• 
as factors determining the rate
O struction, currently they are
going in opposite directions—
and the slowdown in births is
seen as the stronger influence
affecting the type of new-home
starts.
Recently published Depart-
ment of Commerce statistics North Central states, with an
show the marriage rate has offender rate of 133 per 100 -
risen steadily and now is claw 000 population, f o 1 lowed.
• to 10 per cent per thousand Safest, relatively speaking, are
population. This is pushing the the Northeastern states with
• demand for new dwellings, es- an offender rate of 106 per
thnated this year to reach 1.5 100,000 population.
million new starts. Bladh says both builder and
At the same time, however, buyer are becoming concerned
the birth rate has been de- with loss of life and property
creasing. In the latest 12- caused by home fires every
month period it was 17.6 per year. and fire alarm systems
t h ous a nd population, as are another appliance gaining
against 20 or more in the post- importance. In 1967, he noted,
war years prior to 1965. Build- home fires claimed 6,500 lives• era see this reflected in the re- and destroyed $2,070,000,000
cent demand for more apart- in property.
• ment units.
Geographic location, too,
makes a difference in a build-
er's planning. Design and con-
struction vary in different
parts of the country, reflecting
climate, material availability,
traditions and preferences of
buyers.
Take home appliances. All
▪ builders know these help to
sell a house. But geography
ip) plays a part in just what ap-
pliances a buyer will consider
necessary.
Herbert Bladh, general man-
ager of the NuTone division
of &twill Manufacturing Co..
a leading supplier to the home
building industry, estimates,
for instance, that one of every
four residential starts this
• .4: every 100,000 persons were ar-rested for burglary in 1966.
Regionally, the Southern
states, with an offender rate
of 152 per 100,000 persons
ranked second in incidence of
crimes of this nature. The
• year will have one or more
• 
ceiling or wall electric aihciliary
heat units.
Demand for these secondary
home heating sources is great-
est in the South and in areas
of cheap electric power, par-
ticularly in the Pacific North-
west and the TVA area, Bladh
notes.
Historically, this type of aux-
•• 
iliary heat began to appear in
better homes in the South and
▪ Southeast around 1949. This is
an area where spring and fall
often bring warm days but
chilly nights. Homeowners pre-
ferred this type of secondary
heating to starting up the cen-
tral heating system, they gain-
ed popularity quickly pnd
builders now find they are ex-
pected as part of the home
• • 
equipment package in this
area.
t Bladh notes a set of statis-
tics which, unfortunately, are
assuming a new importance—
the figures on home burglary
These statistics, showing an
increase of 55 per cent since
1960, with suburban residen-
tial areas of the country suf-
fering the greatest increase,
have given rise to growing de-
ll • mand among home buyers for
detection and alarm systems.
$ For homes equipped with in-
tercom systems—and the Na-
tional Association of Home
Builders estimates almost 25









"There's no place like home."
But if you want to avoid the
shock of returning to a bur-
glarized home or one that has
gone up in smoke, follow these
simple tips from the National
Automobile Club.
Before you leave on an ex-
tended motoring trip. inform
the police where you can be
reached in an emergency and
how long you'll be gone. Inform
a neighbor, too, and ask him to
watch for prowlers.
Stop regular deliveries, such
as milk and newspapers. Have
the Post Office hold or redirect
your mail. Don't forget to ar-
range for regular lawn mow-
ing.
You should also shut off gas
and water at the main valves,
and electricity at the master
switch. unless you plan to keep
the refrigerator running. '
Lock all windows and doors,
but don't lower shades. Make
sure that what you return to




BOSTON 1UPI) — The Bos-
ton Museum of Science says
you really can pour oil in trou-
bled waters—as long as it's fish
or animal oil, not petroleum.
A half gallon of cod liver oil an
hour will calm small waves as
far as 100 feet around a boat.
Car Thieves Busy
NEW YORK—Car thieves
have become peskier than ever
in recent years, the Insurance
Information Institute observes.
Since 1949, the number of auto-
mobiles registered has more
than doubled, but the num-
ber stolen has more than
quadrupled — from 165,000 to
655,000.
IT HAPPENED You've seen painters dangling on scaffold-
ing on the side of a building and wondered about the mesa
if the scaffolding broke loose' Well, it happened in Chicago.
The painter is George Panomis, clinging to the dangling
scaffold, which let go at the fourth floor level. His partner
scrambled Into a window and he was rescued by firemen.
The paint and buckets hit the sidewalk. Nobody injured.




BETTY CR OCKE R LAYER 3/89 z
•
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
iRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY DEC. 17th 1968






GOVT. INSPECTED2 5 0
GRADE A





































GODCHAUX--- 529 * 
SUGAR10 lb bag
WITH COUPON
mill PET EVAPORATED 3 TALL 49cCANS
LIBERTY COUPON
Godchaux 5 29c
SUGAR 10 ba. 89'

























CHICKEN ---71.7 SHORTENING RED DEL ICCUS
WINGS.... .... ..... lb. 2gc GIZZARDS lb 39C  BAKERITE 9  APPLES 4 "Ilk 690
BREAST  lb. 59c BAR-B-0 PORK
THIGHS  lb. 55c 
ihs
Freslhb. $1.49LEGS  lb. 49c
BACKS &NECKS lb, 10c LIVERS lb. 79c MARTHA WHITE 
..
CHRISTMAS TREES $1.49 t  i._ 10 ' 60( FtElii iiAGE IC
•••••41141•41*****•••••440aNi************1 MEAL




without coupon 3 for $1.23
Good week of Dec. 9th
••••••••spisspiPaNPINN•••••••••41.41••••••••••-
1
 ••••••••••' LIBERTY COUPON •••••••••••••
100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
with coupon and purchase of 3 lbs. or more
itewarts Paper Shell PECANS lb. 65C
1 ••••••••• \I:44 after Dec 14.401•948•404)•••••••••/ 
OLEO
' "1.11.11
MIN OEM 1811111_11Yam -mom
MO
1.15
Void after Dec. 16th,1968
iii.•••••••••••*****44•4,•••••••••••••••••••••4
LIBERTY COUP ON •••••••*"
100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
with this coupon & purchase of
41b. bag of Red Delicious
APPLES 4Ib bag 69c
I.
111.1%  ..1
Instant Freeze Dried MAXIM
ism= —moo
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Ladies' Sleepwear
A. Iowa 04,..• Svelte 40 denim,
est wi* lined allkover lace, titeep
dataleao Swift* with mita ribPie•a
bow. Sena bows ea ruffle edged
denum. Colors Bleck, Fleming*.
Sites 32 to IS
C. Jost because she lories fee**,
poyery, sa• stiggest this levakly
Paipasoit Sat that ts as feminine
am oleo is herself
111. Shift 0-own features Peter Pan Cal-
ler edged with chesty fete 2 ism
torts of dully lec• eves win Cram-
lop shirred bodice. Ss sleeves
shirred at cuffs Sites, S, U, L
Cekvs Shot-Sling Pipit, Wedge-
weed, Gold, Peppermint pink
LADIES' QUILTED DUSTERS
3". Colors:Acetate quiltedpretty loco piping on bothpockets and rounded col-lar. Sizes: duster with
_ 76ffmNie
LADIES' QUILTED ROBES









P.. Me Dadieremeth-imell foie.
a. soPmet ego, slops We're •Il
leeigehe, its. eaters. the **pee yew
worn a iseley-mers felencs A grfr







ion colors, Red and
Black. Sizes S, 6, 7,
OPEN
MON. Through SAT.
94)° A•M• 9:°° P.m. BELAIR SHOPPINGCENTERSUNDAY
Murray, Ky.
E Sheer rtpple of 1$ limner seam
!obesely c•rers 40 denier pewit
with satin pipmil steep Pkieck
Baby Dell All-ever lined fete
yek• on a dream dust Me front
applinued with interment Peso*.
Rican embroidered lace Rowers.
Coiers Super Pink, Surigieur end
speipiyy Sires 5, M, L
POLAROID LAND CAMERA
Ws a Wild. filteerry way to
dry your bent This hinny
ks•kais• siisr•ctsir is wet • soy
het • real heir dryer by R•y-
one. A Christmas gift is










{outside the camera in
60 seconds. A Nev• Po-
laroid Camera at a fan-
tastic Issw price. Puffy
automatic. Electric eye
Loads in seconds
A cordless, rechargeable Powisi
Handle that makes any tooth•
tenon an electric toothbrush,
four Pre brand teothbru•hirs,
a charging canter, toothbrush
kaki*. and ttl• soclasay• Ham-
ilton Beach Gold-ton light with
powerful gig...Kit:101 action
Perfect gifts for both
mon and women are
the ever popular fra-
grances by Faberge
Come check our large
assortment of s u r •






Sport shirts with Regu-
lar, Ivy and Button
Down collars. They
come in plaids, stripes
and solids. A practical







Moc Turtle and Moc Turtle with Insert.





In regular and ivy styles.
White and colors. Permanent
press. Sizes 14'1 to 1711.
Get him a pajama set
Matching pajamas and robes
styled for his comfort 65%
Dacron, 35% Cotton Perma
Press pajamas. lOcipman
fabric Matching robe sizes
































































































AUCTION SALE - Saturday,
December 14, at ten a. m, at
the Late Alvin Downs Farm,
2% nalles due east of Murray.
Selling lots of antiques and
farming equipment. Farming
equipment includes (X Case
tractor on rubber, plow, disc,
and cultivator. manure spreader,
corn picker in good shape, lots
of hand tools, carpenter tools,
large carpenters bench. Anti-
ques-three tall beds, secretary
desk, work stand, wig dresser
with mirror, chairs and tables,
cabinets, ironstone platters, dish-
es. marble top dresser, picture
frames, cute wood stove, bot-
tles. pot bellied bean kettles,
books, cider mill, wash kettle,
scales. Refrigerator, electric
stove, washer, lots of quilts,
shotgun, hammer type. Lots and
lots of other goodies. We just
can't mention them all. Come
and see for yourself. Terry
Shoemaker, auctioneer. We
want to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and Prosperous New
Year. D-13-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALO
1962 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4-door
sedan, 6-cylinder, straight shift,
$295.00. See at 42 Hales Trailer
Court, or phone 753-7827. D-11-P
1965 LTD FORD with power
and factory air, vinyl top. This
car is in perfection condian in
every respect. Call 753-4516.
D-14-C
1963 CHEVROLET Bel-Air,
V-8 automatic, good body, good
mechanically. Phone 753-5029.
D-12-P
1959 TR-3 SPORTS car. Needs
windshield and hood latches
Runs good, $235.00. Call 753-
3160 and ask for Joe. D-16-13
1964 CHEVROLET Station We-
.gon, V-8 automatic with power.Call 436-2323. D-12-C
•
6
1961 CORVAIR, good condition








205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
Successful Salesman
WANTED'
Part or full time for lucra-
tive field of investments by
SEC Broker-Dealer
Full training, tnnge bene-
fits, outstanding earnings
with advancements.
For Interview call: W. L.
Render at 753-5906 between
1:00 p m. and 800 p.
Tuesday; and 9:00 a. m. to
8:00 p m Wednesday.
D-11-C
REAL IMAM FOR SALE
THREE ROOM house, closed in
porch, % bath, new roof, out-
building, on two acres of land,
on good road at Cherry Corner.
House being painted. Priced
right (i.11 753-5872 or 753-5093.
D-11-P
ERICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
sad carpet throughout. $311,-
IMO. Cell 76347117 tor appoint-
ment TEC
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan.-8C
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom ashes-
tos shingle house and and extra
lot, 13 miles south of Murray,
near lake. $7,000.00. Phone
436-5444. D-111-C
100' x 150' LOT in Kingswood
Subdivision. Priced to sell. Call
753-4516. D-14-C
HOUSE FOR SALE-30' a 40'
three-bedroom, two-story house
with basement, on lot 70' x 215',
detached garage, air-condion-
ing wall-to-wall carpet custom
drapes, and fireplace in living
roam. One block east of hoe-
pital and close to school and
town, 701 Elm, 753-8825. D-12-C
ATTENTION HOME BUYERS:
The following 3 pieces of pro-
perty have been reduced for a
special Christmas for someone:
No. 1 is a new 3-bedroom brick
located in Kingswood Subdivi-
sion. Has large family room
with sliding glass doors, range,
dishwasher, disposal, garage,
carpet, central heat and air-con-
ditioning, beautiful ceramic tile
bath also % bath off master
bedroom. This house has been
priced at $21,000. If bought be-
fore the 1st of January can be
bought for $19,000.00 fully com-
pleted.
NO. 2 IS ONE of the large aris-
tocratic older homes located on
S. 9th Street between Main and
Poplar. Has part basement, liv-
ing room 24' x 15' with fire-
place, also 15' x 24' bedroom
or den upstairs, 3 large bed-
rooms, dining room, sewing
room, utility, 2 baths, central
gas heat, extra large lot with
beautiful shade. This house is
listed for $25,000. If sold at
once will take $22,500.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with
central heat, family room, oar-
pet, range, 1% ceramic tile
baths, storage room, carport,
ready to move into for Christ-
mas This house is listed at
$18,750.00. Will take $17,750.00
for a special Christmas gift for
yourself.
WE WILL help you with your
financing but the reduced price
does not include any discount
for loan.
BUY YOURSELF a nice build-
ing lot and be ready to build
In Spring if you prefer building
your own. We have several ex-
tra nice lots from $1800
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street. Phone 753-1651. D-13-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST 2 BIRDOGS One lemon-
eared setter, male; one black-
eared with specks, $100.00 re-
ward. Call Wallace Lassiter 498







$200,000.00 STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL 1968 MODELS GONG AT COST
"LOOK"
*60 x 12 2 BEDROOM HOME. Completely fur-
nished, Wall-To-Wall Carpet, Set on your Lot
ONLY
10 WIDE 2-BEDROOMS --
$3995.00
ONLY $2995.00
"UP TO 10-YEAR BANK FINANCING.




LAKst-HWY. 79 EAST - PARIS, TENN.
PHONE 642-4891
"Where The Selections and Borgains Are"
201 1 tc
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR BALI
COX HELL DIVER gas power
plane with extra gas, never
used, $8.00. Developing and en-
larging kit, like new, $12.00.
Phone 753-3618. D-12-C
OLIVER 80 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 436-5444. D-13-C
HANDMADE PRESSED flower
arrangements in oval gold
frame. Lovely Christmas gift.
Phone 753-7754. D-12-C
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $11. rai-
well's Paint Store. D-14-C
NEW fashion colon are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. D-14-C
BEAGLE DOGS at the age to
train to hunt. $15.00 each. Cody
Adams, phone 489-3512.
D-12-NC
USED BLACK and white tele-
vision, your choice, $50 each.
Leach's Music & TV, Dixieland
Shopping Center.
NEW RF2dINGTON Model 870
'pump shotgun, 20 gauge, im-
proved cylinder. Call 753-8108
after 8:00 p. m. D-12-C
GO-CART FRAME with 2 motors,
$40.00. Call 753-2997. D-12-P
FOR SALE OR TILDE: 1967
Mustang; Gibson amplifier and




REMINGTON Model 58 with rib
and two safeties. 1966 GMC
ton pickup, V-8 automatic. Call
753-7139 or 435-5455. D-12-C
1967 MODEL D-17 Allis-Chalm-
ers tractor, plow and disc. Also
1960 Ford 2-ton truck. Call 7=-
8615. D-16-P
PLEASURE RIDING horse. Gray
gelding. Reasonable price. Call
Patricia Ellis, 753-4602. D-12-C
ZENITH 21" TV, attractive light.
colored cabinet, good working
condition. Call 753-4611. 042-C
RECONDITIONED upright pi-
ano. Phone 753-3123. D-17-C
POODLES - Miniatures. Silver
female, black male. Excellent
blood lines Eight weeks old.
$75.00 each. Phone 753-7424.
D-13-C
ORGANS - BALDWIN -
Pianos; Guitars; Motorola Qua-
sar color TV; Band instruments;
Stereo consoles, Stereo compon-
ents, 8 track car or home tape;
8 track tapes, Records; Tape
Recorders, mono or stereo. Lon-
ardo Piano Co., "Your com-
plete music store" 
across from post office, Paris,
Tennessee . . open 8 a. m. to
8 p in. every nite 'til Christ-
MILS.
H-D-13-C
1968 HONDA 90 Scrambler, ex-
cellent condition, 3600 miles,
also 2 helmets, back rest, bag-
gage rack. Phone 762-2621 af-
ter 7:00 p. in. D- 13-P
WEIMARANER Puppies. AEC
litter, two male, two female.
Call 753-4847. D-13-C
VICTORIAN SETTEE, 2 match-
ing chairs, refinished but not
re-upholstered, $150. Concerto
Stereo-radio console, 6 speak-
er, maple finish, $65. Very old
Seth Thomas pendulum clock,
$85 Polaroid Land Camera,
black and white Model 80, with
flash attachment, $10. Antique
Queen Anne chair, $100. Tele-
phone 753-7825 after 5:00 p.
D-13-C
'USED UPRIGHT piano. $35. Call
753-2403. D-13-C
CAMERAS, CAMERAS, Cam-
eras!!! New at Hollands. Konica
Auto S-t, 35 mm range finder,
automatic electric eye, world
famous Fl. 8 Heicarion lens.
Holland Drugs. D-17-C
,'BELTONE factory fresh hear
lag aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Weill' Drugs.
WITO
ENLARGERS . . New at Hot-
lands Ask for demonstration
of the Simon Omega. An en-
larger for every photographer.
See it at Holland Drugs. D-17-C
SORVICOS OFFORED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
TREE estimat^s. Call 75341=
or 435-4651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE: We repaire all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small






Cabinet Just like new.
Also one 19-inch Portable,
four months.
One 21-inch G. E. Console,
less than two years old.
Prices reduced.
I BELlEREY'S CAR &
HOME SUPPLY
210 E. Main Phone 7534417
D-13-C
NOTICE
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
22.3 South 13th. 753-3007.
D TFNC-
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. in. to 10:00 p. m., % fried
chicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, oole slaw, rolls
and butter, $L00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-204
ELECTROLUX SALES th Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ey.. C.
U. Sanders. Phone 3624176.
LrinTille, Ly, H-Dec.44-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GUT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for information. Dec.-194
HEAR Frantiin Puckett discuss
"Problems That Divide Us" it
the West Murray Church Of
Christ on Doran Road this
Thursday and Friday at 7:30
p. m. D-12-C
GET RID of pests, they won't
leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. If it's
a post call us Phone 753-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP-
195. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
H-D- 11-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for




ed, 5 to 1 shift available, five





by the Pal-ace ve
FOR RIMY
NEW DUPLEX, two bedrooms,
air-conditioner, dishwasher, dis-
posal, range, tile bath, penalise
and carpet throughout. One
block from Murray State Uni-
versity and Robertson Element-
ary. Occupancy date, January
1 to 10. Phone 753-7560 after
5:00 p. m. 1)-11-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-8425 or 753-6062. Jan-13-C
ROOM for rent, phone 753-3887
D-11-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment, available January 1, 1969,
one block from college cam-
pus. Couples only. Phone 7=-
5553. TFC
2-BEDROOM Trailer. Electric
heat, reasonable rent. Gall 753-
3085 after 4:00 p. in. TFC
ROOM for rent for boys. Kit-
chen privileges. Located 1008
Sharpe Street. Phone 753-8638.
D-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished &-
WAITRESS WANTED. Tele. Pertinent, available January 1.
phone 492-8147 or 492-8700. Call 753-3106. D-12-P
D-16-C
LAND FOREARN THAT needed money
"The Avon Way". Call 985-3363
for details or write Mrs. Evelyn
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Kentucky 42064.
H-D-12-C
Soybeans OT 00111.
50 acres bottom, $30.00 acre.
40 acres ridge $25.00 acre. 2.12
acne tobacco to lease for
$100.00. Rent payable in ad-




-A joint council of India's
Roman Catholics and Protes-
tants has recommended to
churches and the government
a four-point policy on appli-
cations for visas for foreign
missionaries, according to a
spokesman.
The meeting of the council
followed reports that the In-
dian government has decided
not to renew visas of present
missionaries and to limit new
,visas strictly to missionaries
with special professional quali-
fications.
WANTED
Boy to earn up to $9.00 per
week, after school.




Policy whistle- eaves Cop
ST. LoUIS I UPI, -- Pt:
man Terry Helton owes ir 1,.•
to his police whistle.
In an exchange ofshros
a gunman during a
store robbery, Helton, 24,
hit in the leg hy_qiieboin,,
second bullet hit the 1.,..• !
whistle in He,Iton's polict
his heart. The bullet both),
away, causing only a ne,r1
wound. Doctors said the secor,,i
shot could have been fi,stal.
SPRINGFIELD Mo. I tillA:
The Assemblies, of Oc
open the West Atrica ifl.
of Theology in Lome. To-. (,
1969.
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REMEMBER, IF I DON'T GET SOMETNING
QUITE RIGHT, LET ME KNOW .
'THE STOCKINGS WERE HUNG Bu'
THE CHIMNEY WITH CARE IN
HOPE THAT JACK NICKLAUS
SOON WOULD BE THERE "
ateInc. I
by Charles M. SchUlz

























Ins 5, Sp..t..• 1.4
by Ernie Busluniller
....•••••1111
by R. Van Buren
- - - -






























TO VISIT NW MOMMA AND
POP PA IN THE OLD COUNTRY,












The Twines's* U.S. Highway
641 Association, seeking
extension of the highway from
Paris to the southern border of
Tennessee, will meet Wednesday
in Camden.
The meeting es to begin at 6:30
p.m. at Frank's Cafe, according
to W. J. Neese, who was elected




attending should contact Nesse,
F. H. Gulick, Jack Hayes or
Henry Watson.
The association promotes
completion of 641, which now
attends from Evansville, Ind., to
Park. The organization is seeking
to have the highway completed
through Henry, Benton. Decatur
mid Hardin Counties.
Among association plans are
personal appeals to Gov. Buford r
Ellington and Highway!
Commissioner Charles W 
;
Speight.
Ray Smith of Camden is
president, Neese and Homer!
Snodgrass' of Savannah vice!
presidents, and H. L Townsend!
Jr. of Parsons secretary-tremor- !
et.
Neese mid membership is
open to anyone interested in
completion of the route, and
citizens in all four counties are
being urged to join. A
membership card can be •
*aligned by contacting any of
the association offices and
paying a $1 membership fee.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 104
Census — Nursery 4
Admissions, Decensbot 1, 1146
Mrs. Virginia Uzzle. Route 1,
Murray: Mrs. Millie Curd, 514
Whitnell. Murray: Master Dan-
ny Robertson, 1625 Hamilton,
Murray. Z. B. Crouse. Route 2,
Murray, Mrs. Dorothy Provinc,
Box 1. Hazel; Alvin Outland,
211 South 11th Street, Murray;
Mrs Flossie Hopkins, 316 No.
7th Street. Murray; William
Parrish, Woodlawn Drive, Mur-
ray Daniel Jones, 213 North
13th Street. Murray; Orvel Hen-
dricks. Route 2, Hazel; Radford
West. Route 1. Mayfield.
Diewilasse
Mrs. Vadie Parker, Route 4,
Murray, Ellie Paschall, Route
1. Hazel; Master Daryl Carrtn.
Rirksey; William Keeling, 247
Iroquois Drive, Paducah; George
Brand. Dutch Mill Motel, May—
field; Mason Thomas, 1508 Hen-
Street. Murray; Lilburn Ray-
burn, 410 South 6th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Helen' Rayburn.
410 South 6th Street, Murray;
Henry West. Route 1, Hazel; !
Amos Burks, Route 1, Almo;





Baptist educator Dr. Samuel
D Proctor, former associate
general secretary of the Na-
tional Council of Churches has
been named dean of special
projects at the University of
Wisconsin
In the newly created post.
Dr Proctor will head the uni-
versity's expanding statewide
programs of educational aids
to help the urban and rural
Poor.
(Centinued From
before the season is over"
She looked up at him archly
and said But Dickie-boy, this
Is so sudden "
The husband observed one
night after reading a news
story about a robbery: "If a
man eter steals, he'll always
live to regret it "
His wife replied, "Hoe about
those kisses you stole from me
before we were married"
He answered "Like I said "
A farmer wrote the veterinar-
ian for advice -I have a horse
that sometimes walks normal-
ly and sometimes has a limp.
What should I de"
The ‘eterinarian wrote back:
"The next time he walks norm-
all) sell him "
MELVIN LAIRD ...
(Continued From Pep; 1)
been officially confirmed by
Nixon headquarters in New
York, but informed Republican
sources said the appointment
was set for announcement in
Washington Wednesday even-
ing when Nixon unveils his en-
tire cabinet on national tele-
vision.
Running the Defense Depart-
ment in the past was considered
the nearest thing to running an
automobile firm. And for that
reason presidents dipped into
the ranks of top automobile
industry management for men
to run the department. Charles
E. Wilson of General Motors
preceded Robert S. McNamara
of Ford.
These were men who knew
how to produce hardware and
how to control vast enterprises.
Laird is far removed from
that pattern. His selection not
only takes the defense job away
from the industrial manager or
lawyer-financier, it gives the
post to a politician — a fop
politician. Laird is as much of
an innate politicial as Presi-
dent Johnson and Nixon.
Laird is a career congress-
man. a professional Republican
politician among the ablest and
the shrewdest in the business.
He has been the ranking Re-
publican member of the House
Appropriations Committee and
on the subcommittee dealing
with the armed services.
As such, Laird has acquired
an intimate knowledge of the
setup at the Defense Depart-
ment as well as its politics and
its lobbying. But he has not
had to administer any vast en-
terprise.
On Vietnam, Laird has been
on the hawkish side He has
been one of the strongest Re-
publican critics of Johnson's
conduct of the war.
Capitol Hill reaction to
Laird's reported selection was
severally favorable.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Sem ice. Wed. Dec II, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
ing Stations
Receipts 1107 Head, Barrcws
and Gills Steady to 25t High-
er; Sows. Steady.
US 2-3 190-240 Ids $1850 19 Oa;
US 24 200240 lbs $18 00 18 75;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $17 -1800;25 
US 3-4 250-200 lbs $16.7517.50;
SOWS:
US 12 270-350 lbs $14 50-14 75;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $13 00 14 50;













A THAN 100 TONS




























DUC LAP • CAM RAHN
SAIGON SAYS FOE S
TWO-Pills CIVILIAN





NUMIKEID 6 000-7000 IN
NOVImett DOWN FROA4
20 000-30 000 A MONTH
0
- enendillanNeseraw
Tian LEDGER, I TIKES  -- 411111LAY, EZNTOCILY
KREY
BACON— — — — —
SWIFT
FRANKS_ _
















BABY LIMAS  39'
Frosty Acres
Etl CORN  11 lb. 35"
FRENCH FRIES_
FISH STICKS 










































SUNSHINE COOKIES 1-1b. 39eHICDROX





Light 2 F°. 350
GREA's NORTHERN
BEANS 2 Lbs. 250
YUKON
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JOHNSON'S






Food For Fine Folks
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